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ABSÏRAE

fn rainbow trouL held at 10-13"C r:nd.er a 12l(0700h-1900h):I2o

photocycre and fed Is body rueight once du¡ing the photophase, there

was a diel change in ptasna L-thyrcu<ine (nTn) and a 1ess consistent

and less marked change in plasna 3,513'-triiodo-L-thyronine (nTr)"

Feeding, either under a L2Lz12o photocycle or r:nder oontinuor:s

darkness elevated pTn and pT3, and elicited or amplified dier

changes in pT¿" Both a change in feeding regjrre and a phase-shift

of the r2L:12D photocycre nodified diet ¡ntterns in pTn" The diel
pattern of pT3 was a-l-tered by both r¡ariables, htt less consistently.

ïn starved trout, reversal of a 12L(0700h-1900h):12D photoqrcle

depressed pTn. There was an interaction between the effects of

feeding regime and photocycle cn d.iel changes in both pTn and pTr"

Light intensity over the range of 36-L62 Iux, had no sigrnificant

effect on pT¿ or pT¡. rn starved trout herd under æntinuous

darkness, there was no diel change in pTn or pTrr indicating no

spontaneous endogenous rhythm. It is concluded that in

Iaboratory-he1d trout, photoclzcle and feeding r.egine i¡teract in a

complex manner to determine diel chranges ¡1 OTa and pTr, and tLrat

the feeding ef fect is scnewhat nore pronourced" This æntrasts with

previously published r^prk cn gotdfish which shcn¡¡ed tlat light q¡cle

rather than food was more influential i¡ setting diel changes in

plasna levels of thyroid lprnx¡nes 
"
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INTRODIICTTON AIID LITmATURE SUR\IEY

Diurnal variations and circadian patterns i¡ endocrine systens

have been noted in animals for many }¡ears. Recently, studies of
diurnal patterns in thyroid t¡cr¡rones and tLrlæoid activity Lnve been

made in ser¡eral r¡ertebrate groups røith sors^¡trat i¡conch¡sive results.

Ffarrnals

Most str¡lies cm namnal-s halæ inr,olr¡ed hr¡nans or rats" Ix htrrans,

prasma levels of both L-thYro<ine (Tn) and 3,513'triiodo-L-tlrYronine

(T3 ) are highest in the morning and lowest at night (Lud<e et
aI", L977; DeCostre et aI., 1971) " Short-term flrrtuations in

plasma T4 levels (pT4) and T3 levers (nrr) are arso apparent

(Lucke et al", L977i O'Connor et aI", I974i pekary et al.,
L976r, but are not related to the sleep-wake q¡cle (O'Ccnnor et

aI", 1974).

studies on rats show inconsistent results. Fulcuda et aI.
(L975 ) and Rookh et aI. (L979 ) found no sigrnificant daily rhytlrn

in pT4, but Rookh et al" (1-979 ) demonstrated a significant
though variable rhythm in pT:. Azukizahra et al. (1975) found

that individual rats demonstrated diurnal variations in pTn and

PT3, but the time of day at which maximum and minimum ler¡e1s

occurred varied between anirnals. Ircrsnents i¡ pT, and pTn alwalæ

occurred after peak levels of thyroid stimu-l-ating lrcrnnne (TSH).
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Jordan et al" (1980) and ottenveller and Hedge (I9Bl, :rgï2) found

that plasma levels of both thyroid hor¡rx¡nes reached a peak in the

light period of a tight-dark cycre and decreased in the &rkn hrt
Pallardo et aI. (L976) demonstrated a pT4 peak in the eË.irne

and a pT, peak at night" The light. cycle Íay be the enLraining

factor for bot,h rhyttrns, as reversal_ of the lighL ryc1e rer¡ersed the

rhythm (ottenweller and Hed.ge, r9g1 , rgg2). ttrcrver¡er, ortiz{aro et
aI" (1984) demonstrated that signif icant ctranges t nra and pT,

ùrring the light priod v¡ere eriminated by food restríctions.

In Syrian hamsters, Wiend (1983, 1984) for¡nd highly sigrnificant.

variations in both pT, and pTn, r,¡ith highest revels at 2rl5 læurs

(h) and lor¡¡est ler¡e1s at 0515h (fights on at 0630h and off at 2030h)"

Woods et aI. (1966) estimated mean crycles of thyroid activity in

cats to be 24 " th" Calves have circadian rhythrns r,¡t¡ich ray be phased

by light cycre and outside activity (curtis and Ahrams, rg77).

Kemppainen and Sartin (1984) found no evidence of a pT4 circadian

rhythm in cross-bned dogs ttær:gh q>isodic r¡ariations rdere noticeable

in all ani¡na1s "

Birds show more apparent rhythms in thyroid horrucnes than

mammals, probabry due to a shorter half-rife of Ta and T¡ (3

hours ) , which are bound to altxnnin and preath,urLin-like plasna binding

protein rather than globulin binding proteins, characteristic of
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manmals (Sadovsky and Bensadoun, lr}TI; Klandorf et al., IgTg). Ix
chickens, changes in pT¿ and pT, generally follow sigmificant
sinusoidal curves (Newcomer, Ig74; Klandorf et a1.o I97gi
Decuypere and Kühn, I9B4i Sharp et al., I9g4; Kühn et aI.,
1982) " Rhode rsland red chrickens funonstrated ¿ pT4 peak in either
the early morning or just before noon and a pT, acrophase in tlre
afternoon (Decuypere and Kühn , Lgg|; Kühn et aI. , lrgg}). Fbod

deprivation caused a shift in the pTn acrcphase to the afternoon,

and aft'er 2 days eliminated tlre pT3 acrq)hase. Refeeding returned

the rhythns to rprrnal (Deculpere and Kiilm, 1994).

Several strdies har¡e been &ne on wtrite leglærn ctricks. Nenùccn€r

(1974) found a pT3 peak at r6r6h and a pT4 peak at 1200h wtren

chicks vere læld r:nder a 16L(0500h-0600h):8D pùrotoperiod. Chiclcs teld
under a L2L(0600h-1800h):12D photoperiod shcnæd ¿ pT3 peak at r20oh

with a nadir at 0400h (cogburn et ar., r9g3)" Ttle peak pT4 was

at 0400h with a nadir at 1200h" Klandorf et al. Qg78) discovered

that pT3 acrophases occurred th after light onset on both a 14L:10D

photoperiod and an 8L:8D ¡*rotoperiod. e pT¿ peak r:nder both right.

cycles occurred 8h af ter dark, hrt it res only sigrnificant u:der a

14L:10D regime" rn white leghorn ræsters, pT3 was sigrrificantry

higher at. 0800h and 1600h (rmin peak) than at 2400h and 0400h. plasna

T¿ patterns were similar, but not as well èfined (sadovsky and

Bensa&rn I I97I) "
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Sharp et aÌ. (1984) found in young broile.r Lens that r:nder 7

out of I different photoperiods, pT3 increased during the light
period and decreased after darlmess. Plasrna Tn lerrcls in all grotÐs

reached a peak near the onset of light and fell dr:ring the right
period" Continuous darkness abolished tlre pT, rhyttNn and danpened

the pTn rhyttrn wt¡ile continuous light dalrpened both rhytlxns "

In young domestic ducks, pT4, free T4(FT4), and pT, all
forrowed signif icant 24-h sinusoidal a.rrves (Harvey et al., 1990).

Both FT¿ and pTn had acrophases at 0252h and 0347h" plasna T,

reached an acrq>hase at 1750h and èclined over tl¡e dark priod. Flee

T3 followed a I2h rather than a 24h rh1Ê.trn, with acrophases at 0109h

and 0309h. Pigeons exhibited peak pT¿ at night (0300h) and lcn¿

levels in the light phase of a 14L:I0D light crycle (0600h-2000h light)
(Æni et a1", 1982)"

Anphibians

Several str¡ilies harre &nonstrated diurnal ctranges in poikilottrerm

thyroid systems" Kühn et al (1982, 1983) &scribed fluctr:ations

in glandular T3 and T¿ levels in Rana ridibunda kept under

natural temperature and plntoperiod in ffi.ober, ând in hibernating

R. ridibunda acclimated to 5"C in December. The Tn acrophase

occurred at 2100h (October) to 2300h (Decsnber), wtrile æ T3 peak

occurred at noon in October frogs, and at 1900h in Þcsnber frogs"

Plasma T4 levels showed no diurnal variation at any tine, hlt peak
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pT3 occurred at midnight in both Octobr and Þc.snber frogs 111iùn

et aI" , L982, 1983). The T3/Tn ratio Æ3/T4) was also
highest at. midnight" In Sçtenber, no d,iurnal ¡ntterns vere evident

in plasma or glandular T 4 or T3 " Temperat.ure v€.s inportant in

artering the daily variation in T4 and T3 revers" High

temperature (20"c) abolished the T4 and Ts thyroidaJ- changes

evident at 5 "c and shifted the pT, acrcphase frcm midnight (5"c)

to morning" Feeding had no significant effect cxr warm-acclirnated

January frogs. In fact, starr¡ed frogs and hibernating frogs at this
time demonstrated a diurnal r¡ariation wt¡ich was absent in fed frogs.

Kühn et aI" (1983) suggested that. the Iow grandular T, rer¡el i¡
hibernating frogs, the high T3/T4, and the differenc.e betr/yeen

thyroidal and pT, acrophases indicate that most pT, is èri¡¡ed

frøn peripheral rpnodeiodination of Tn.

Fish (non-salnronid)

Several fish species furucnstrate d.iel mriation in plasna lerrels

of thyroid hormones" Spieler and Noeske Q979) denonstrated diurnal

variations in pT¿ and pT, in gordfish. Both hornx¡nes shcnved a

peak at 1600h, and a nad.ir between 0400h and 0800h, in fish kept urder

a L2L(0800h-2000h):12D ligtr. q¡cl-e" DieI m.riations in both lprnrcnes

were signif icantly correlated, but the pT, exceeded thre pT^ at

2000h" Fish were last fed I2h before û€ initial- 24-h rycle so the

variations could not have been car:sed by food (Spieler and Noeske,

L979), urless fæd set ttre original crycle.
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Light cycle is the most important factor affecting daily pTn

changes in goldfish. Noeske and Spieler (1983) dsnonstrated that

under eith¡er a L2L(1200h-2400h):12D light q¡cle ø a 16L(0800h-2400h):

BD 1ight. cycle, goldfish demonstrated a significant daily pT*

variation, with a peak at light onset and nadir vÈren darlmess began.

Under a 12L(1200h-2400h):l2D ptrotcperiod, an additional peak occurred

4h before Li-ght onset" Hc*¡er¡er, trrder neither an 8L(0400h-I200h):16D

light cycle nor a reversed 1-2L:L2D cycle (2400h-1200h light) rms a

diurnal pattern evident" In three o<¡rerirents, grot4>s of fish fed at

the same t,ime of day but kept r¡rder frcrn 2 to 6 staggered 12L:12D

photoperiods alwa1s sh*¡ed peak pTn during the tight ¡nriod (Spieler

and Næske, 1984) "

Feeding regime may alter diel thyroid patterns in goldfish to

some extent, since Spieler and Noeske (1981) found that fish

maintained on a LzL( 0800h-2000h):l2D light q¡cle and fed at eitler

0800h or I600h had significantly higher pT4 at 1600h than at any

other time of day" Ho.¡ever, in ttre early-fed fish tte level at. 1200h

was also signif icantly higher than al-l loper nean ¡¡alrres. Late-fed

fish had significantly higher pT, at I600h and 2000h than at other

sampling times. Fish fed at 0800h had r¡c significant pT3 wariation,

but the peak level r¡as at 1600h. AJso, fish in grorps fed frcnt 4 to

6h after light onset had lcn¡er nean pTn than j¡ fish fed earlier or

later (Spieler and Noeske, 1984)" IthcKenzie (rnpublished data' I9B5)
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found modest dier pT¿ changes throughout the year in goldfish

accrimated to 2L"c but not in goldfish ac-cri¡nated to 12.c. o: the

basis of tt¡e above, it appears that the right, qzcre in gordfish is the

most important fast¡r entraining daily thyroid rariations, hrt fogd on

ten¡nrature ray ndify a pattern set by photcperiod"

white suckers (catastomus commersoni ) sampred for pTn and

pTg diel changes during t.te 198I qnwning season (frcrn pres¡nwning

to lat.e spawning ) in I'fission creek, Alberba, shcnped varlring results
depending on sex and spawning condition (stacey et aI., l9g4).

Femare suckers demonstrated no diet changes in pT¿ at any

reproductive stage " pres¡nwning rnares had sigrnificantly higher pTn

at I500h than at 0300h' hrt s¡nwning rmles had significanLly higher

levers at 1500h than at any cther tine of day" r.ate-qnwning rmles

showed no significant variation in pT¿" No significant pT3

changes !{ere noted in either sex at any tine" rn LgBz, fish r¡ere

salçIed at only 2 tiJres a day and no ctranges ¡t eTa were seen.

Fish (salnucnid)

Several studies have demonstrated daily OTn and pT, changes

in salmonid fish" white and Henderson (L977) for¡nd that prn in

brook t.rout (salvelinus fonlinalis) sampred in June under

semi naturar conditions $¡as rowest at 0530h, but increased

signif icantry at 1r30h and rsnained ænst¡nt r:ntir 2030h" The pT,

was also lowest in the early norning, h:t i¡creased gnadual-ly frcnr
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morning to evenirg, rather than shcn¿ing an abn4gt change as in pTn"

The pT, was not çignificantry different over the three sampring

times. Mccormick and Naiman (1994) also for:nd that pTn in brook

trout was highest. during the light perid, but declined prior t-o dusk,

and reached lcn¡ vah:es during darkness.

Rydevik et aI" (1984) demonstrated diel variations in pTn

in Atlantic sarmon (salmo salar). rn May, crcntinuor:sly-fed fish
kept at a naturar water temperature (9"c), and under natr:rar
photoperiod ( 0200h-2120h) , dsrucnstrated a large diurnal variation in
pTn with a peak at 2000h and a nadir at 0900h. rn lrb.rch, sarrmn

kept at 0.04"C, and under a natural photcperiod (0530h-1g00h), did

not feed, but demonst.rated a significant though damped pTn

variation. The peak was at 2400h and the nadir r,ras at 0g00h. The

overarl mean pTn in May was sigrnificantly higher than jn March. rn

March, pT3 v¡as stable, and in Ffay the onry significant change vi¡as a

decrease between 0400h and 0800h (Rydevik et al., l_9g4). rtæ

water temperature, the degree of feedingr anfl the right cycle alr
changed between March and May, so one or m)re of these factors oould

be i¡voh¡ed"

severar studies ha¡re been &ne on diurnar rnriations in pT, and

pT¿ in rainbow trout (salmo gairdneri). starved trout
demonstrated no diurnar variation in pT¿ or pT, after either 3

days (Brown et aI", 1978¡ Eales et al., tg8l) or 13 days
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(Flood and Eales, 1983) of fd deprivation, but lærmone ler¡els in fed

trout did vary over time" Eares et ar. (199r) for:nd that pTn in

rainbow trout fed at 0930h under a l.2L(0800h-2000h):12D light rycle,
and sampled every 4h over 2 days, was significantly greater at 0900h

on day 1 and at 1300h on day 2 t.han in stan¡ed trout. plasrna T3

levers were significantly greater at 1300h and 0r00h on day 1, and at
1300h on day 2 than starved fish" rtle 0ro0-h elevation in pT3 my

have represented a greater overarl pT, in fed fish, hrt significant
differences in pT¡ between fed and stan¡ed fish r^¡ere not found at
other times (Eales et aI. , l-981) " Frood and Fa'res (1993) found

significantry higher pTn at 0400h than at rr00h in trout fed at

1200h. The 1100-h value was similar to that of starr¡ed trout,
suggesting that feeding sets the pTn pattern (Flood and Ea1es,

1983 ) "

Eales et aI" (1981) demonstrated that feeding regine æu1d

af fect the pT¿ and pT, patterns to scne ortent. rn trout fed at

1630h under a t2L(0800h-2000h):12D photoperiod, the pTn ¡nttern was

similar to t.hat of early-fed fish (0930h) r.rith a peak between 0900h

and 1300h, and low varues dr:ring the dark ¡nriod" Hcnær¡er, rather

than dropping abruptly as in earry-fed trout, the pTn ranained

significantly elevated untiL 2300h. The pT, also remained

signif icantry elevated u'rtir 2300h, rather than dro¡ping abnptry as

in earry-fed trout" rn trout L¡eld at 11"c or 5"c and fed at 1600h,

the pTn and pT, were greater early in tlre dark phase (2300h), than
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during the initiar period of the light phase (0900h). with the

exception of pT¿ at 11oC differences were sig,nificant (Eal-es et
â1", 1981)" The lat.e feeding did not seem to shift tle pTn or
pT¡ peak ¿ so the pT¡ and pTn erevation may not be a direct
result of feeding tine, hlt my require food for it to occur (Eal-es

et aI", 1981)"

Rainbow trout, sampled under natural crcnditions in þril and

September in Scotland, also strcw sigrnificant differer¡ces in nean p1n

between different time periods (osborne et al., 19 7g) . rn
September, t.he pÎ, reaclæd a rnximr¡n th after sunset, renained high

until just before sunrise, and drcpped to a r¡adir 5h after sunrise.

Ïn March, maximum levels occurred at 5h after sunset and minimr¡n

levels were at th after sunrise (osborne et al., rgTg). This

suggests that there is a shift i¡ tt¡e ¡nttern over tlæ crcurse of a
year " This would not be due to light cycle since it is the sane in
March as in September" It crould be ùre to the anbient tsrqnrature,

t+trich changed fron r5-16.5"c in sçtenber to 5-6"c in April.

only one paper does noL support diel variations in pT¿ h
salmonids" Leatherland et aI. Ã977 ) found that rainbcnr¡ trout
held at r8oc, and fed ad libitum quantities at either r,3,6, or

th after photoperiod onset, and sanpled at r,6, or rrh after tÏ¡e onset

of light, shcn,led ryo r¡ariation in pTn.
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Influence of Fd in Salnucnids

Feeding may be an important factor in the diurnal rariation of

thyroid hornucnes in rainbsø trout" In several studies cr.r bræk trout,

and rainbow trout, feeding or stanration tns been shø¡n to infhænce

thyroid lærn¡¡ne kinetics" Starvation in lnearling bnæk trout caused a

slower turnover rate of protein bornd radioiodi& (pBoI), and a lcnær

metabolic crearance rate for t125rl rn (*Tn) , J25t) T3

(+T, ) r and 125r (*r ). rt al-so rowered the extent of *Tn

deiodination, and lowered conversion of xTn to *T3 (Higgs and

Eales,1977, 1978)" The.re vas also slcmer loss of li¡¡er radioactivity
and depressed fecar ross of xTn and xT, in starved trout (Higgs

and Eales , L977 ) " Higgs and Eares Qg77 ) found that pTn was not

significantly different between fed and starved trout (I2 days), htt
Higgs and Eal-es (1978) found that starved trout had significantty

lcn¡¡er pT* than fed trout.

Tn rainbow trout, Eales (1979 ) f ound that 3 dalns starvation

reduced the plasma and tissue Tn poo1s, the flo¡r rates between tle
poo1s, r4 degradation rate, and T4 deiodination, and decreased

conversion of T4 to T3" Biliary-fecar Tq excretion $/as not

altered" In contrast to bræk trout, stan¡ation did not alter pT,

or T3 degradation rate (Eales , L979 ), tlæugh tlre brook trout r.rere

starved for a longer period (L2-37 days)" Frood and Ea'les (1993)

found significantly lcnered pTn after I0 and 20 days starvation, and.

significantly lowered pT, after 6 or 10 days staryation. I'firne et
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aI" (L979 ) found that pTn in rainbow trout was significantly
lowered only after 40 to 65 days stanration and that pT, did r¡ot

change significantly. Leatherland et ar. (1977 ) found that
rainbcn¿ trout stan¡ed for 40 days had significantly Iø*ered pTn.

Feeding may cause ¿ pT4 or pT¡ increase at ørly a specific
time of day" Flood and Fa'les (1983) found tLat fed trout lad elevated

pTn at 0400h but not at 1100h when compared to stan¡ed trout.
However, ât both 0400h and rl-00h, pT3 was erevated in fed trout.
Refeeding of fish starved for 6 , LO, 16 or 19 days caused an eler¡ated

pT¿ 4h after refeeding (significant for all h¡t 16 day fish), hrt
refeeding cau.sed ro change at either 2"7h (S-day sta6¡ed trout) or Bh

(10-day starved t¡out) after feeding (Frood and Fb'tes, 1993). TrE 4-h

pT¿ erevaLion could be due to increased T4 rerease from the
thyroid, stimulated by food or feed.ing behaviour (Flood and Eales,

1983 ) .

The size of the food ration also can nucdify thyroid t¡crnucne

levers and kinetics" A food ration of 3"2 ar 4.4t of body læight

elevated pT, to a greater ertent than a I to t.IS r:ation in rainbcn¿

trout (Flood and Eares, 1983). rarge trout injected with xTn after

15 or 19 days starvation, sholved an increase in xT, and xr, 5h after

being refed a 3.3s ration, but onry shcnæd an increase of *r after

being refed a 5t ration (Flood and Eales, 1983). In brook trout,

high-fed groups had sigrnificantly higher pT4 at nost sanpling tines
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(from June to Dæqnber) than those fed lesser anourts (McCormicl< and

Naiman' I9B4) " Brook trout fed a 5t ration had a higher fractional
turnover of PB+I' but a grnller Tn distrihrtion voh¡re, ând a lcn¡er

T* met,aboric crearance rate than trout fed a 2.5s r:ation (Higgs and

EaIes, I978)" The pxTn, p*T3, the xIn/*I, ratios, and the
Tn degradation rate, v¡ere greater in fish fed tlæ higter ration.

Objectir¡es

In summary, diel changes ir ong or both plasna thyroid lærnpnes

have been estabrished in goldfish (spierer and Næske, Lg7g, r9gr,

1984i Noeske and Spieler' 1983; McKenzie, 1985, u:¡rublished), v¡trite

suckers (stacey et al. I 1984), brook trout (white and Henderson,

L977; l"lccormick and Naiman, 1984), Atrantic salnucn (Ry&vik et

â1", 1984), and rainbow trout (Osborne et aI., L97B; Þlss et

â1", 198r; Flood and Eales, 1983). The first objectiræ of this
thesis is to confirm that diel changes in pTn and tr, oceur in tt¡e
rainbcn¡¡ trout"

Food is important in altering plasura thyroid lprnucne l_errels and

kinetics in brook and rainbow trout (Higgs and Ea'tes, L977, r97}i

Eales, L979; Flood and EaIes, 1983; Milne et al., L979¡

Leatherland et aI.r 1977r, and alters diel pTa changes in

Atlantic salmon (Rydevik et aI", L984), and goldfish (Spieler and

Noeske' 1981). In a prelirninary str.ldy, Eales et aI" (I98I) sLrcrsed

that feeding regime æuld alter diel pTn ¡ntterns in rainbo¡¡ trout.
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Therefore, the sæond objætiræ is to ètermine wt¡ether feeding acts

to estabrish or arter possibre dier patterns in pT4 or pT, in
rainbow trout by studying two feed-ing regiÍ€s ooncurrently and by

using rÞre sanpting pints"

Since phasing of the photoperiod is inportant i¡ rrÐdifying the

pTn pattern in gordf ish (Noeske and spierer, 1993), ttle third
objectiræ is to ètermine if phasing of th,e photoperid establishes cr
alters d-iel patterns in pTn and EfI3 in rainbcn¿ trout.

Finalry, osborne and simpson's (1979) resurts suggest t11at an

endogenous rhythm may orist in pTn of ssni-wild rainbcnp trout. fte
fourth objective is to determine if this occurs ¡ nTe or pT, in
laboratory-læld rainbcnc trout.

IÍ¡ITERTAT,S AbID METTI@S

Rainbow trout of rnrior¡s strains s¡ere obt^a.ined frcrn the Rodsdd

Experimental [Iatche4r at Baln¡¡ral, Manitoba" Þfore o<perinental r:se

they were held in ttle Anirnal Hold.ing Facility, DlEf Roblin &rildingn

University of l4anitoba. Th¡e trout rære rmintained under a I2L(0200h-

1900h):12D light. cycle in 27OO-Iitre fibrreglass tanks, containing

running, oxygenated and èchlorinatd, tlinnip,q city r+ater at 12"c.

They srere fed rt of body weight aL r300h-r330h each day. D:ring
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transfer to experinentat r@ns, the trout were anaesthet.ized ín Z.4g

tricaine methane sulfonate (rMS) dissoh¡ed in 36L of I2oC water. ore

or 2 trout were randomly assigrned to each experinental tank. this
procedure was continued until each tank crentained the desired sanple

size (B-12 trout)"

During the acclfunation and ocprinental periods, the experinental

rooms q¡ere kept at 12 + L"c and the tanks contained running,
oxygenated and dechlorinated water, deJ-ivered ax 2.5vnLin. rn

Experinents l and 2, tle trout rære kept in B fibreglass tanks, fil1ed
to 48L and covered with trans¡nrent prastic tops" rn E<peri¡rents 3-7,

the trout were held in L2 (Þçerinent 3) or 16 rectangular, steel-
rimmed, 68-L or 9r-L aquaria, each fitred to 57L. Each aquarir¡n was

covered on alr sides with wtrite, opaqr€, adhesive paper, and ævered

on top with a wtrite transh-rce¡¡t plastic cover. Ttrese features a11cn4¡ed

Iight into the tanks but minimized disturbances. An individual
plastic tap to each tank was used to regrulate water flcn¡. I:n any

experi¡rent in wtrich fish r,¡ere fed, the ration was 18 of body ræight of

E\¡cs 4P trout pellets.

During each sampling period, I tank frcrn each elçerimental gnoup

was randomly selected, and rl"f.s (3.69 in Ðçerinents l and 2, 3.Bg in

Experiments 3-7 ) was added directly into the tank to minimize

disturbance during capture. with the orception of Þçerinent 3, I
tank from each e:rperi¡rentar group, consisting of 8 tanks, was sanpred

at each of I eguidistant sanpling tin€s, beginning at 0700h of one day
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and ending at 0700h of the next day. rn Ðçerinent 3, r tank fron

each experimental- group (6 tanks per group) r,sas sampred at each of 6

equidistant sampling tines, beginning at 0700h and ending at 0010h.

The fish hlere netted and transferred to plastic tubs oontaining I.2g
TÌ{S dissolved in 18L of L2oC dechlorinated and coqzgenated v,rater.

During the dark period a rninilu< portable safetight, a yellcnr or red

safelight, or no safelight. (Eryerinent 7) lns used to net the fish.
Trout were bred from caudar vessels r:sing he¡nrinized, Ig-gauge,

IÀ-inch needles and 3 ml syringes. Itre voh¡re of blood rsræved was

2-3 ml per fish. It took a¡procirnately 20 min to sample blæd frcrn

all fish at each time period. The blood was c-entrifr,Eed and the

plasma was pipetted and then stored at -2OoC (Þfperirnents I and 2) or

-B0oC (Experinents 3-7) in plastic, flat-bottcrned viats, ævered with

Paraf ilm. A combined radioinrnunoassay procedure for T, and T4 $ras

used to anaryze samples (onerjaniuk et al", 1984). rn Þ<perinents

3, 6, and '7, rsolab Quik-sep radioassay corr¡rns, instead of Anes

columns were usêd, and phosphate hrffer (pH 7"4) rather than barbitãl
buffer, was used to wash the T3, T4 and iodide fractions off the

corumn, and to dissorve the T3 antibody. rn Experinent 6, the

standard solutions v¡ere made with trout plasna (centrifuged r.¡ith

charcoal to remove thyroid tprn¡cnes ) rather than with .tN NaOH" Iìo

minimize interassay variation, samples within an e<perinent rære

randcrnly assigrned between assay runs.

ÞEER.IMB{TAL PRCITOCOL

Þ<perinent 1

To establish

fed rainbow trout

the effect of the tire

(Sunndalsora stock), 96

of day on pTn and pT, in

trout rære assigned to I
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tanks" They were then held for 30 days at 11.5-r2"con a r2l(0700h_

1900h):12n light. crycre. Between 1300h and t3r0h each day, they uere

fed" on day 21 and day 2Bt arr the tanks vere creaned. G, ttle finar
day, 1 tank was saffq)Ied at e\¡ery sanpling period (g quidistant tine
points oster 24h, beginning and ending at 0700h). lhe nucrtality during
the acclimation period was 4.2* but no fish died over tte last 16

days 
"

Blperfurent 2

To estabrish the effect of the ti¡re of day * pT4 and pT, in
starved rainbow trout (Sunndalsora stock) the above procedure was

used with the same number of fish, but with the fotlowing
modif ications: 1) The rmter tsnperature during tlæ orperirent varied
from I1.3-12-8"c- 2) The fish rære not fed, h.rt r¡ere checked onc-e

per day" For the last 5 days they raere checked at 1300h. 3) Tf€
experiment vas crmcllded aL 24 rather than at 30 da1æ. rhe nucrtality
during tl¡e ac-cliirntion period was 0t.

Brperinent 3

In all experiments conducted in this study, scrne r¡ariation in
light intensity occurred between t¡nks or grorq)s. In Bçerirent 1 and

2 the right intensity was unregulated, hrt exceeded 200 rrm. n:r

Experiments 4-7 the light intensity was carefully adjr,sted (neasured

at the bottom of the tank)o blt scne r¡ariation still oristed due to
the position of tanks in relation to ttre overhead lights. Fbr tlese

reasons, it was necessary to determine if a difference in light
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intensity could cause differences
th¡e diurnal ¡nttern in pT, or pT4.

in nean pT, or n€arì pT4, or in

To test' this, J-32 rainbcn¿ trout. (Tagiuorker stock) were held for
22 days in 6 tanks at r0"4-r1.Boc under a r2L(0700h-r900h):r2D

photocycle at l-ow right intensity (36-41 rux) or a high right
intensity (104-109 Iux), and were fed at 0730h. rle 1cn¿ right
intensity was much lcn¡er than the minimr¡n ler¡el r:sed in E<perinents

4-7 (78 lux) while the high light intensity r'as greater than tÌ¡e

maximun lerzel used in Eçerinrents 4-7 (103 1u<). Fish frcrn each grorp

\^¡ere sampred at each of 6 equidistant sampring periods beginning at
0700h and ending at 0100h. At the tine npst Iikely for a sigrnificant
change in pT¿ to occur Ã026h), an additionar tank (r0 fish) at a
light intensity approaching that of Þperirents I and 2 (162 L-u<) r¡as

sampled" The nucrtality during the accU¡nation period was Z.6t i-n the

low-light intensity group and 3"0s in tle high-right intensity grorp.

There r€s no nortality in tÌæ high-tight intensity grorp subseqr-ent to

the first 6 days of acclimation and only 1.6s in the lcw-tight
intensity group (1 fish).

Þ<perinent 4

To determine the effect of the timing of tte feeding regime ør

the dier variation of pTn and pTr, r75 rainbo¡¡ trout (sr¡nndalsora

stock) were held in 16 tanks for t8 days at r2"0-13.0"c on a

12L(0700h- 1900h):12o photoperiod (Iight. intensity B4-r03 luc), and

r¡¡ere fed at either 0730h (8 tanks) or 1800h (8 tanks). Tanks were
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cleaned every day betr¡seen rt30-rl45h" one tank frqn each group was

sampred at each of 8 equidistant tine periods, beginning and ending at
0700h" The mortality during the acclirnation period was 4.Bt in both

groups.

B<periment 5

To investigate the ef fect of a rer¡ersal of the I2L:12D light
cycre on dier changes in pTn and pT, , Lg2 starved rainbcn¿ trout
(rsre of I'fann stock) were held at 1r.O-rr.Boc for 2r dalns r:nder

either a L2L(0700h-1900h):t2D photoperiod (g tanks) or under a

I2L(1900h-0700h):I2D photoperiod (8 tanks) in two separate aontrolled

envirorurent rosns. The light intensity was 78-94 1ux. Al-l tanks were

creaned at 1900h on day 13 and 0700h on day 14. A group of fish frcrn

each røn h,as sanpled at each of I eguidistant tilne periods, beginning

and ending at 0700h. The mortality during ttle acclirnation period was

3. 2t under the normar photocycre and 2.Lz under the reversed

photoqrcle"

Þ<periment 6

To determine tlæ effect of two different 1-2Lù2D photcperiods cn

diel variations in pT3 and pTn in fed rainbcn¿ trout, 163 rainbor¡s

trout (Nasqually stock) were held for 35 days at II-"0-I3-8'C in 2

separate control-led environnent rocxrìs (each crcntaining 8 tanks) and

fed at 0800h. For tL¡e first 8 days, all trout were herd under a 12L

(0700h-1900h):12D photocrycle (88-97 l-ux)" For the firnl 27 days, I
tanks were shif ted to a LZLQ045h-0845h):12D photoqrcle, while ttæ

other I were kept under the original photoqrle" The tanks rryere
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creaned at 0715h or 0730h every day. A tank frcrn each roûn was

sampled at each of I quidistant time periods, beginning and ending at
0700h" The mortality during the accliration period was I.2t in both

groups.

Þ<perinent 7

A preliminary experiment shcnæd that rainbcn¿ trout ræu1d feed

when held under continuous darJaress. Iro investigate ttte effect of
feeding and starvation in crcntinuous darlsress * di* r¡ariations in
pTn and pT3' 163 rainbow trout (Tagworker stocl<) r+ere læld in 16

tanks at r1"0-12"0"c for 39 days. Fìor tle first 5 days all the trout
were fed at 1330h. For tle rernaining 34 days I tanks rtere starved,

while 8 tanks rære teld on tÌæ original feeding regjme. Ox tÌ¡e sixth
experimental day the r¡¡ater and cu<]zgen in the h:ilöng r+ere shut off
due to technical probløns" Ss¡eral fish died and 4 fish r+ere assigned

( I from each of 4 tanks ) to the tank vrith tlæ læaviqst nprtality (5

f ish ) " This tark r¡as subseqr:ently r:sed for tt¡e second 0700h sampling

time of the fed grorp" &r tt¡e finar day, r tank frcm each grorp was

sampld at each of 8 quidistant, tinre periods, beginning and ending at

0700h. The nprtality dr:ring the cü(ygen shut-dcn¡n was 12.88 i¡ thre fed

group and 1"28 in the starved grolæ" Nc other rnrtality occr:rred

during tÌ¡e acclination ¡nriod"
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STATISTICÀL ANALYSB

To test for a significant dier variation in pT3, pT¿ or

T 4/T, ratio ('I 4/Il t a l-way ANOVA was used. If this was

significant (p<0.05) 
' tlæ Student-lüem¡ran-Keul-'s test (SNK test.) ræs

used to Glrrçlare nean leve1s between dif ferent sampling times 
"

A 2-way ANOVA was used to test for: i) differences between 2

experimental treatments, ii) differences between sanpling tines for

pooled levels and iii ) interaction betr¡eer¡ o<perinental treatnent and

sampling time" A I-way ANOVA was used to compare pT4r pTr, or

T4/T3 between treatnents at. each sanpling time"

RBTitTS

Þ<periment 1

Plasma T4 levels showed a diel change (Fig" Ia) with peak

levels from 1026h (4"0 ng,/ml) to I352h (4.2 ng/fl17) wtrich r¡ere higher

than at any other time of day. The pT, did not exhibit a

signif icant change (Fig" lb) " Diel change r¡¡as evident in T4,/T3

(Fig" lc) with a peak at 1026h.

ÞcperiJr€nt 2

The pT¿ in starved trout erùibited a nodest diel change (Fig"

la ) with a peak at 1352h (1"6 nglnl) and anoLter peak (1"5 ng/ml) at

0700h (second sanpling period)" TÌæ lcn¡est r¡ahps occ¡:rred at. 1026h

(0"8 ng/ml-) and at 0010h (0"7 ng/sf-)" A diel change ¡ eTl was not
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apparent (Fig" lb) " The Ta/Tz exhibited a dier change rrith a peak

r¡ah:e at I352h (Fig" lc) 
"

Þ<perirrent 3

Both the high- and lcm¡-light intensity gnorps deru¡nstrated diel
changes in pT¿ (Fig " 2a) Ìdith a peak at 1026h (4.5 ngftiL and 3.5

ng/ml, respectivaly) and a nadir at 00I0h (1.a rgrzlrù). Neither grorp

showed signif icant dier ctranges ¡ nT: (Fig. 2b) " rn both grror4)s a

diel change in Tn/T, was evident (Fig . 2c). The row-right
intensity profile shol^æd a peak between 1026h and 1352h and troughs at
0700h and 0010h" Tte high-Iight intensity grorp shø,¡ed a peak leræl

at I026h and a nadir at 0010h"

A 2-way ANOVA showed no difference in pT4, pT3, or Ty'T3

due to light. intensity" Tlrere vrrs a pooled tfure-of-day effect for
pTn and for ,a/rl but not for pT¡" There was no interaction
between light. intensity and time-of-day for pT4, pT3, or

f 4/T3. One-way ANOVA tests showed that pT4, pT3 and tn,/T,
were rnt sigrnificantly different. between light intensity groq)s at any

saq>ling Lirr€"

The pTn, pT3, and, T4/f3 for trout in the additional tank

at ]-62 lux (1026h) were not significantly different from tte
ærresponding points of tte high- and lcn¡-light intensity gnor4>s.
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Fiqure 1" oiel variations in pT¿ (a), pT3 (b) and T4/T3 (c)

in rainbow trout herd at lr-r3"c under a L2L(0700h-1900h):r2D

photocrycre and eitlær fed at r300h (*-ø¡ @t" r) or starved (t-rei
Expt " 2) " Each poinL represents the nean lærnucne ler¡el for a gror-p of
9-I2 trout (E>pt. l) or 12 trout (E:çt. Ð" Standard errors frcrn the

mean ttl) are indicated by vertical bars" A¡üC\IA (I*ay) indicated a

dier variation for pT¿ in @t" r (p<0"0005) and @t. 2 (p<0.05),

but no diel change for pT3" A diel change was indicated for
T4Æ3 in E<pt. I (p<0"005) and Bpr" 2 (p<0.025) 

"

* : Higher t.han the 6 loræst ¡¡arr:es for fed trout (p<0.005 for the

first 0700-h, 1718-h and 2044-h valuesr p<0.001 for the 00r0-h,

0336-h, and second 0700-h r¡alues ) "

*r: Higher than the 1026-h (p<0.05) a¡rd 0o1o-h varr:es (p<0.025) for
starved trout"

:&Z: Higter than ûe 0010-h val:e for starved trout (p<0.05).

*'l: riigrrer tllan tlæ 1718-h and 0336-h r¡aries for fed trout (p<0.05).

*.A: Higher than the 6 loræst vah-les for starved trout (fi0.025 for

the first 0700-h, 1718-h, 0010-h and 0336-h vah:es; p<0.05 for ttre
I026-h and 2044-h r¡ah-es ) "

Data are shown in Appendix Table I (fed fish) and Tab1e 2 (starved

fish ) .
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Figure 2" nier variation in pT¿ (a), pT¡ (b) and T4/T3 (c)

in rainbow trout held at 10"4-11.60c under a 12l(0700h-1g00h)2L20

photocycle at a light intensity of 104-109 lur (o-ø) or 36-4I hnc

(w-ø¡, and fed at 0730h (E4pt." 3)" At r026h a single tank of trout
was sampled' that had been L¡eld under i&ntical oonditions, hrt at a

light intensit.y of 162 1r¡<. Each point represents the nean lærnurne

level for 9-11 trout. standard errors from the mean (r1) are

indicated by vertical bars" ANovA (l-way) indicateda diurnal

variation in pT¿ for both the high- (p<0"0005) and row-Iight
(p<0"0025) intensity groups, and in r4/T3 for both the high-
(p<0"025) and low-light (p<0"01) intensity grorq)s, trut not in pT,

for either group" ANovA (Z-way) indicated: i) sampling tftre
infruenced pTn (p<0.0005) and T4/T3 (p<0.0005) but not pTrr

ii) neither pT4, pT¡ nor T4/T3 differed with right intensity,
iii) there was no interaction betveen light. intensity and Li¡re of

sanpling for pTn, pTr, or T4/T3"

*1: Higher than all other sampring points at high-right intensity
(p<0"005 for 1352h; p<0.001 for al.l other tin€s)"

*'2: Higher than t,he 0700-h and O01O-h vahæs at lcn¡-light intensity
(p<0.005 for ptn; e<0.05 for T4/Tl "

*3: Higher than the 0010-h value (p<0.05) for the high-Iight
intensity.

Data are sho.¡n ¡ g¡pendix table 3 (high-lighl intensity) and Table 4

(lcnr-light intensity) 
"
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Þlperirrent 4

p&

Earry-fed trout demonstrated a diurnal variation ¡ nTa (Fig.

3a)" The peak level at 1026h (3"3 ngrzml) læs higler than tt€ vahæs

at 2044h (1"8 ng/ml) and at the second 0700-h sanpring tùT€ (1.1

ng/rù-) " Ànotter pak at. 0336h e.5 ng/nú,) res not signrificant.

Late-fed trout. also furuonstrated a diel variation j¡ p'T4 (Fig.

3a)" Tt¡ere rære 2 najor peaks; qre æcurred between 1026h (3.0 nglmr)

and 1352h (2.8 ng/mr) and another æsurred at 2044h ß.2 ng/rnr). Ttle

nadir æ.curred at tlæ sæ.ond 0200-h sanpring Lime (r.r ng/nù).

The early- and late-fed HI4 profiles ærresponded closely with
the exception of tlæ 2044-h sanpring period (Fig" 3a). A 2*ay .A¡\Ð\a

showed no ef fect of feeding regirne on nean pTn. Tlære \das a pooled

time-of-day effect, hrt r¡c interaction betrreen tlÞ feeding regirne and

time-of-day" An additional peak in tte late-fed gnorp (2044h) vas

higher t.han the corresponding ler¡er in üæ early-fed groqg (r-uay

A¡,Ð\rA) " fhris ræ.s tlæ point i¡rmediatery after rate-feeding.

The late-fed pTn profile was shifted graphicarly to allcns

comparison of bot.h groq)s with respect to ærresponding Lirrps after
feeding (Fig" 4a). wt¡er¡ ttris res done tte profiles closely resønbled

one another" A 2-way ANovA showed that pooled pTn changed

signif icantly in relation to ûe tine-after-feeding, h¡t shcn¡¡ed no



interaction between photoperiod and time-after-feeding. Hcp,¡e\ær, at
about 17h after feeding there was a higher pTn in tlæ 1ate-fed thlan

in tt€ early-fed groç (I-*ay À¡üC\A,).
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ÞT^!J

Early-fed trout demonstrated a diurnar variation in
3b) " The peak levels occurred between 00r0h (1"5 ng/ml)

(1"8 ng/mL), but onry the 0336-h r¡ah.e ras sigrnificant.

trout &rcanstrated rÐ sigrnificant. diel rnriation ¡ nTs (Fig"

pT¡ (Fig"

and 0336h

Late-fed

3b).

The early- and late-fed pT, profiles did not ressnbre one

another (Fig. 3b). one*ray A¡üJ\A, tests shæ¡ed that at r352h and at
2044h, pT3 was higher in tlre late-fed as ccrnpared. to the early-fed
group" The peak pT3 level at 0336h in Lhe early-fed grolp hras

higher than the corres¡rcnding lerier in tåe late-fed grorp. A 2-r+ay

ANovA showed no pooled pT3 change with ûe tine of day, hrt shcm¡ed

an interaction between tÏ¡e feeding regirne and tle tine-of-day. TtÞ

feeding regirne had no effect on nean ¡fI,"

The late-fed pT, profile was shifted as for pTn (Fig" 4b) " A

2-way ANO\IA showed a ¡:ooled Lime-after-feeding effect h¡t shcm¡ed no

interaction between photq>eriod and tine-after-feeding" Tte cun¡es

were closely related but at t3h 15 rnin after feeding ttæ late-fed

grorp had a higher pT= than tlæ early-fed grror-p.
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T ^/'I.
Early-fed trout demonstrated a dier variation Ln ry'r3 (Fig.

3c ) " The ratios were el-er¡ated frcrn 1026h rß 2044h, hlt lcq¡ for tte
remainder of tte &rk ¡eriod" Nlo ¡nint ras sigrnificantly higher than

any other " Late-fed trout shcm¡ed no d_ier ¡ariation in Ty'\ (Fig"

3c) 
"

A 2-way ANovA showed a change in poored T4/T3 with tj¡re of

day, h¡t shovsed r¡c interaction between feeding regfure and tine-of-day.

The feeding regime had no ef fect or¡ re¿rn T4/T3" At 0336h a l-r^ray

ANovA showed that the late-fed group had a higher T4/T3 than üæ

early-fed groqg (Fig" 3c)"

when the late-fed r4/T3 profile was shifted (Fig . 4c), a

2-way ANOVA showed no time-after-feeding effect and r¡c photoperiod-

time-after-feeding interaction. At about I7h after feeding, Lrrrever,

T4/T3 was higher in the late-fed than in the early-fed grorp

(I<my A¡Ð\A) "

Þcperfurent 5

oT.H

starved trout exhibited no signif icant dier dranges in pTn

under either photocycre (Fig. 5a) " Tlære \€s a high prn r¡arue e.3
ng/mL ) rnder tle r¡orrnal I2L(0700h-1900h):12D photoqzcle at 2044h, that.

corresponded to, and ræs higher than (l'nay À¡0\IA,) tte lcn¡est ¡nint
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Fiqure 3" Diel variations in pTn (a), pT: (b) and T4/T3 (c)

in rainbow trout lreld at 12-13"C under a 12L(0700h-I900h):I2D ¡froto-
cycle and fed at eitt€r 0730h (o--ø) or rg00h (+--ø). rhch point

represents ttæ nean irortrucne level for a grolæ of 9-IL trout. Standard

errors from the mean lt1) are indicated by rærtical bars. A¡{o\a

(l-way) showed a diel variation in pTn for both grorps (p<0"005),

and in pT¡ (p<0 " 005 ) and r4/T3 (p<0"01) in the early-fed
group" There was no diurnal variation in pT¡ or T4Æ3 in ttre
laÈe-fed group" ANovA (2-way) indicated: ', ura (p<0.0005) and

a4/r3 (p<0"01 ), but not pT, varied with the time of sarpring,

ii) neither pT4, pT¡ nor Tn,/T, was infruenced by fee,iting türc,
iii ) there was an interaction betroeen sampling tine and feeding tirc
for pT, (p<0"0I), hrt not for pTn or T4Æ3"

* : Higher than tlre ærres¡rcnding point in t¡e other grow (graph a:

p<0.025; graph b: fi0.05, trK0"005, p<0 "025¡ graph c: fi0.025)"
*1: nigher than 2044h (p<0.05) and 0700h (p<0"OOl-secvond sarpring

period) for early-fed trout"

*2: fiigher than the r¡ah-e at tte 'last sarnpling point in tbre late-fed

gror-p (p<0"005, p(0 "025 , p<0"005, p<0.05 ) "

*'3: Higher than at 1352h (p<0.05), lTIBh (p<0.025), 2044]n

(p<0.005), and 0700h (p<0.05-secpnd sarpling tfure) for tte earry-fed

group

Data are shown in Appendix Tabre 5 (early-fed fish) and Table 6

(late-fed fish) 
"
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Figure 4" The same data as in Figure 3, except tt€ rate-fedprofile
was shifted graphically so the ti¡re of feeding coincided with tlrat of
the early-fed profile " The Wper photoqrcle on the X-æ<is corres¡rcnds

t'o the early-fed grrorp (o--ø), wtrile the lcxøer phrotocycle oorresponds

to the late-fed group ( æ_ø ) " o or tr indicates Lhe nean ralte for
both 0700-h sampring times" ANovA (2-way) indicated: i) pT¿

(p<0"0005) and pT, (p<0.0r) changed with tine after feeding, brt
TA/f 3 did not, ii) there was no interaction between tine after
feeding and ¡Èrotoqrcle for pT4, pT3 or f n/Tr.

* : Higher than the corresponding r¡ah.e in the other grorp (p<0.05).

Data are shown in Appendix Tabre 5 (early-fed fish) and Tabre 6

(late-fed fish).
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under the reversed IzL(1900h-0700h):l2D photoqrcle (0.9 ng/nl). A

2-way ANovA showed no ¡rcred pTn cLnnge vrith üæ tirr€-of-&y, and no

interaction between light. cycre and tine-of-day. TL¡e ¡rean pTn of
tlæ rpnnar ¡*rotoqrcre vas higter than that of tlæ reversed ¡*rotoqrcre.

ÞT^4J

No diel variations in gT3 r,ere evident r¡:der either photoqrcre.

The pTg prof iles under both pürotoperiods ærresponded clæeIy (Fig.

5b). A 2-way ANovA showed no poored time-of-day effect, no

interaction between photoperiod and tine-of-day, alrd rp effect of
photoperiod regime ør rean pTr"

!Æz
No significant diel variations r^rere evident n Ty'\ r¡rder

either phot.operiod (Fig " 5c) " The T4/T3 did not dif fer
signif icantly between ¡Jrotoperiod at any tine-of-day. A 2-*ay A¡¡o\z\

showed no pooled time-of-day effect and no interaction betçeen

photoperiod and time-of -day. The mean T4/r3 was not differer¡t

between the 2 ptrotcperiod grror"ps

Þ<periJr€nt 6

Rainbov trout held urder tt¡e norrnaL 1.2LzL2D photoperiod enhibited

a diel variation in pT¿ (Fig" 6a) with a peak at 1026h $.2 ng/ntr)

and another between 0336h (4.9 ng/nl) and tte last 0700-h sanpling
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Fiqure 5" oiel variat.ion in pT¿ (a), pT¡ (b) and tn/r, (c)

in starved rainbow trout herd at 11.0-ll. B"c under a
LzL( 0700h-1900h): r2D photocycle (o---ø) or a reversed
t2L(1900h-0700h) zl-2D pfnt'orycle (Þ-Æ). Fach point represents ü€
mean hormone leve1 for a grotp of 10-12 fish. Standard errors frcrn

the mean (tI) are indicated by r.ertical bars. A¡üf,w\ (I*ray) indicated

no dier variation in pT4, pT3 or T4/r, under either
photoperiod" ANovA (2-way) indicated: i) neither pT*r pT, nor

T4/T3 changed with sampring time, ii) pT¿ (p<0.0005), hrt not
pT3 or ,q/Tz was infruenced by photocycte, iii ) there wâs no

interaction between sampling time and $lotoqrcle for pTnr pT, or

T4/r3"

* : Higher than the ærresponding point in üæ other grow (X0.05).

Data are shown in Appendix Tab1e 7 (nor¡na1 photcperiod) and Table I
( reversed protoperiod ) "
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period (5"1 ng/ml)" Tlæ r¡adir æcurrd between 2044h e.5 ng/rnr) and

00I0h Q"2 ng/mI) "

Trout held under the shif ted I2LQo4sh-0945h):12D prrotçeriod

exhibited a diurnar variation in pTn with a peak at r026h (5.6

ng/mL) and anot.her peak between 0010h (5.4 r¡glml) and 0036h (5.2

ng/mL) (Fig" 6a). The nadir æcurred between l7tgh e.5 ng/nr) and

2044h (2"2 ng/rnL) 
"

The normal and shifted pTn profiles corresponded closely (Fig.

6a ) . A 2-way ANovA showed a variation in pooled pT4 r,{ith tirre-
after-feeding (sampling tùr€) and an interaction between ¡*rotoperiod
regime and time-after-feeding" Ttere sES no differenc-e in nean pTn

between phot,operiod regimes. The pTn at 0010h r¡rder the shifted
photoperiod was higher tÌtan t¡€ ærres¡rcnding lerrel rnder ttæ nonml

photoperiod (l*ra.y ÃNÐ\z\) "

The L2L(2045h-0845h) :12o( 0845h-2045h) profite vas shifted
graphically to compare both grorps with respect to tirne-after-light

onset (Fig. 7a) " A 2-way A¡qf,\z\ shcm¡ed a change in poored drn wittr

time-after-light ørset, wtrich dsr¡¡nstrated a photoperiod effect. An

interaction betr¡een feeding regíÍ€ and tine-after-Iight onset ras also

evident, which indicated a feeding effect. At light onset and at 3h

24 min prior to light onset, the points urder tlæ rprrnal photoperiod

e¡ere higher than the corresponding points under the shifted
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photoperiod (I-rray A¡üC\IA)" At I3h 44 min after light onset, ttre ler¡el

under the shifted photcperiod ræs higher than that. urder the regru1ar

photoperiod" This corresponded to the ¡nint i¡zrediately after feeding

urder tlæ shifted photcperiod"

pT-*J

Rainbow trout held under the norrml photoperiod sL¡cwed a diel
variation in pT¡ (Fig" 6b). The pt, was eler¡ated frcrn 1026h to
2044h" The 2044-h ¡nint (5"6 nglmt) qas higher than û¡e first 0700-h

point (3"8 ng,/ml).

Rainbow trout Lreld r¡¡der tlre shifted pLrotoperiod o<hibited a diel
variation in pT3, w'ith a peak at the first 0700-h sampring tine (5"7

ng/n]-) and a nadir at 2044h (3.8 ng,/mI) 
"

The pTt prof iles for the 2 photq>eriods d-id r¡ot resenble one

another (Fig. 6b). A 2-way ANO\A, shcnrred nc change vdth th€ tiÍre-
after-feeding (sampling time) for poored pT3, but showed an

interaction between photoperiod and ti¡re-after-feeding. This sho¡red

that the prof ile was altered by tÌæ photoperiod change" Irlean pT,

was not affected by tlæ photoperiod" Thle I352-h and ttle 2044-h r¡ah:es

\^¡ere higher under the norrnal phrotoperiod than tt¡e corresponding vah:es

under the shifted photcperiod (I-r*ay A¡ü3\A)" TtÞ first 0700-h r¡ahe

under the shifted photcperiod qas higher ihân the ærresponding ¡nint
under the nornal ¡*rotoperiod (I-r.ny A¡üC\A,).
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when the 12L(2045h-0845h):12D profire vas shifted graphicarry, t¡
compare both groups with respect to tirr€-after-light onset, the t!üo

pT¡ prof iles resembled øre anoth¡er (Fig. 7b) " A 2'uay À¡\Ð\a, shcnved

a change in poored pT3 with tire-after-light onset, brt shoqed rp

interaction betwæn tt¡e feeding r"egime and Lime-after-light onset. AL

no sampring time was pT¡ different between the trrp photopriod

groq)s"

Tlg

Rainbow trout læld trrder tl¡e rprnal ¡ùrotcperiod exhibited a d.ie1

change in IA/TS. The ratio res ele¡¡ated frøn 0336h to 1026h (Fig.

6c ) " The nadir oceurred between 2044h and 0010h" Rainbcnr¡ trout teld
under the shif ted photoperiod also shcnr¡ed a diel cfiange Ln I4/T3

(Fig " 7c). The T4/T3 was highest at 1026h and at 0ot0h" T1æ

nadir ocsurred between 1718h and 2044h"

The I4/T3 profiles resembled one anotter (Fig" 6c). A 2-uay

ANOVA showed a pooled tine-after-feed.ing (sampting tirre) effect and an

interaction betv¡een photoperiod and tine-after-fieeding" Tlære vas no

effect of photoperiod regime on the mean TA/rZ" A l-*ay AltC\IA

showed that. the T4/T3 under the shifted photcperiod r.es higher at

00I0h than the ærresponding r:atio rnder tt¡e normal photcperiod"

when rhe r2I,(2045h-0845h):r2D, T4/T3 profite was shifted

graphically, the profile differed at 3 points (Fig" 7c) " At 13h 44
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min after light onset and at 17h 10 rnin after light cnset, the va¡:es

for the shifted phot.operiod were higher than tlrcse for tt¡e nornal
photoperiod (I-*ay A¡Ð\[A). At 3h 24 nin before right onset, the rer¡el

for the normal photoperiod was higher than that for tte shifted
photoperiod (l-yay .A¡Ð\a). A 2*ay AIüc\â, sls¡ed a change $dth tin€-
after-light onseto but' there was a more sigrnificant interaction
between feeding reginue and tine-after-light onset.

Drperiment 7

P&

Fed trout demonstrated a dier change ¡r nTa (Fig. ga). TlÞ

pT¿ rose to a peak at 1352h Q.I ng¡1nl) wtrich ras not sigrnificantly
higher Lhan the low ler¡els betr¿een 0100h and 0700h (0.9-I.2 ng/ntl.
starved trout shcnræd no sigrnificant diel r¡ariation ¡ eTa (Fig. ga).

A 2-way ANovA showed that rean pTn was higher in üe fed t¡out
than in the starrzed trout. Trære r€.s a pooled tine-of-day effect, hrt
no interaction between feeding and ttæ tine-of-day. At no sampling

time was pT¿ significant.ly different between tLe fed and starved

groq)s (l-raa.y A¡il1\n ).

oT^.J

Neither fed nor starved trout furucnstrated a diel change in pT,

(Fig" 8b). A 2-eey A¡Ð\n\ shc*¡d that nean pT, was higher in the fed

group than in t.he starved grorp" TLe pooled tine-of-day effecL r^¡as
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Fiqure 6' oier variation in pT¿ (a), pT: (b) and Ta/Tz (c)
in rainbow trout fed at 0800h and herd at lr.0-r3.0oc, under either a

normal r2L (070oh-tg00h):120 photocycre (o---ø) or a shifted
IzL(2045h-0845h): 12D photocycle ( o-ø ) (Þpt. 6). Each point
represents the nean Ìærnx¡ne level for a group of 9-IL trout. Standard

errors from the nean (11) are i¡dicated by rærticar bars. The lpper
light cycle on tle x-axis ocrresporids to tle nor¡ral photoqrcle. ft*
lower light cycre corresponds to the shifted photoclrcre. À¡Ð\A
(l-way) showed a dier variation in pTn (p<0.00r and fi0.005),
pT3 ( p< 0 .05 and p(0.025 ) , and ,a/rl (p<0. 0025 and p(0.00r )

under normal and shifted photoqrcles, respectively. À¡Ð\ZA (2*ay)
indicated: i) pT¿ (p<0.0005) and T4/r3 (p<0.0005), but not
pT¡ varied with sampring time, ii) neither pT4, pT3 nor
T4/T3 differed between photocycles, iii) pT¿ (p<0.01), pT:
(p<0.0005) and rn/'t, (n<0"01) showed interaction between

sanpling tine a¡rd photocycte.

* : Higher than the corresponding r¡ahæ in the ott¡er group (gnaph a:

p<0"0005; graph b: p<0.005, p<0"025, p(0.025¡ graph c: fi0.0005).
&: Higher pTn than at 2044h (p<0.05) and 00r0h (p<0.025 for
1026h and 0336h; p<0.01 for the second 0700-h '¡ah-le) under nor¡nal

photoqrcle.

*'t: Higher pTn than ar t7l8h (p<0.005 for r026h; p.0.025 for

0010h; p<0"05 for 0336h) and ar 2044h (p<0"ûû5 for 1026h; p<0.01

for 0010h; p<0.025 for 0336h) under the shifted phntoqrcle.

*Z: Higner pT3 than ar 0700h (p<0.Os-first saçIing vah:e) under

tÏ¡e nornal photoq¿cle.
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Figure 6 crcnt'd....

*'3: Higher pT¡ than at 2044h (p<0.025) under the shift.ed
photoqrcle"

&az Higher Tq/T3 than ar 2044h and 00r0h (p<0.025 for r026h;

p<0" 05 for 0336ht p<0.025 for second 0700-h r¡ah¡e) under tt¡e norrnal

photoqrcle"

*'5: uigher Ta/T3 t,han at 0700h (p<0.O5-first sanpring period),

1718h (p<0.005) ar¡d 2044h (p<0"005) under tÌ¡e shifted pLrotqrcre.

*6: nigher T4/T3 than ar 17t8h (p<0.05) and at 2oa4h (p<0.05)

r¡rder tle shifted photoc¡¡cle.

Data are shown in Appendix Table 9 (norrnal photoperiod) and rable l0
(phase-shifted photaeriod ) .
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Figure 7" The same dat¡ as in Fignrre 6 o<cept the I2L(2045h-0845h):

12o photocycle profile las shifted graphically so the tinre of light
onset æincided with that of the r¡crrnal photoqrcle. o--@ ilhstrates
normar photocycre; Þ---@r ilrustraLes shifted photocycle; o ora
indicates tlæ nean vah-e for both 0700h sanpling t-ines. AI,Ð\A (2-r^ay)

indicated: i) pT¿ (p<0"0025), pT¡ (p<0.01) and Tn,/T,
(p<0"05) varied with time after tight onset, ii) there r.€.s an

interaction between time after light onset and feeding regime for

ËI4 (p<0.0005) and T4Æ3 (p<0"0005), hrt not for pTr.

*' : Higher than the corresponding r¡arue i¡ the other grorp (graph a:

p( 0. 01, p<0.0005, p(0 " 01, p(0.0I; graph c: p(0. 005, p(0.05,
p<0.025 ) "

Data are shown in Afpendix Table 9 (norrnal- photoperiod) and Table I0
(phase-shif ted ¡*rotoperiod ) .
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significant, buL there was no i¡teraction between feeding and the

time-of -day" At. arl sampling periods but the last one, F3 *
significantly higlêr in the fed gnor-p tLlan in the stan¡ed grolp (l*ay
Alqc\rA).

WJt
Neither fed

TA/Tl (Fig" 8c)" A 2-way ANOVA showed that the nean fnlT, was

higher in the starved group Lhan in tlæ fed grrorp. ttere vas no

pooled time-of-day effectn and no interaction betweer¡ feeding and ttre

time-of-day" At 2044h, 0010h, and 0336h, the T4/T3 ratio was

higher in tle starved groqp than in tt€ fed grorp (I-r,ay At\Ð\il\)"

Reaction to Fbod presentation

upon food ¡xesentation, tle fish couÌd be r€ard splashing at the

surface, presumably in response to ttæ food stimuh.¡s. tüten sanpled,

aII trout in tle fed gror4l had fu] I stcrnachs or intestines.

Analvsis of Differences in Initial Mean Weiqhts

In all experilents, trout r¡¡ere r-andcmly assigured to tanks" flris
did not eliminate tÌæ possibility tbat ttere were differencæ in rean

fish weights between sanpling periods ruithin e<perinental gror4>s or

between experimental groups" Tt¡erefore, .AÌÐ\4, (l-ray) ras used to

Lest for any differences in mean weights within or between

experimental groræs. AL tle beginning of Þqnrirent 7, tlæ fed grrorp

nor starved trout demonstrated a diel ctrange in
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Fiqure B" OieI variations in pTn (a), pT¡ (b) and Tn,/T, (c)

in rainbow trout' hetd at Il-.0-12.0"C under continuor:s darlsress and

fed at r330h (ø---ø) or starved (ø--ø ) (Expt. i)- Þch ¡nint
represents tle nean ircrnrrne re'ær for a group of B-12 trout. stan&rd
errors from the mean (rI) are indicated by raertical bars. AIÐ\A

(r-way) indicated a dier- variation ¡1 nTa in fed trout (p<0.05),

but not in starved trout. No diel ræ.riation v¡as found for pT, or
ra/Tl in starved or fed trout. ANovA (2--uay) indicated: i) diel
change in pT¿ (p<0.05) and pT, (p<0.05), but not in T4/T3,
ii) erevated pTn (p<0.01) and pT, (p<0.0005) in fed trout, and

erevated ,q/rz in starved trout (p<0.0005), iii) no interaction
bet$een tine of sanpting and feeding i¡ pT4, pT3 or tn/Tr.

* : Higher than tle ærrespørding point in tle otÌ¡er group (grraph b:

p(0"0I, p(0.025, p(0.025, p<0.025, p(0.0005, p<0.0005, ¡X0.005;
graph c: ¡X0 .025 , p<0.025 , p<0. 05 ) .

Data are shown i¡ Afpend.ix Ïäble 1I (fed trout) and Table 12 (starræd

trout ) .
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had a significantly higher rrean veight than the st¡.rved grow. r¡r no

other experiments was there a differenc-e i¡ initial nean vaeights

between ex¡erirental grrorps. Ttere kere no sigrnificant differences in
nean trout wreights betwæn sarçling priods in any experirent.

and frl,
Upon sampling, the gender of each fish r¡as determined whenever

possible and maturity was assessed. In several cases ttere r+ere

uneven distributions of mature fish or of sexes eitt¡er between

sampring periods within a grorp or between oçerfurentar gnorps. Tn

these cases, ANO\IA (I-*ay) ua.s u,sed to test for differenoes in nean

pT¿ and mean pTg between immature and mature fish or betrpeen

sexes. To compare incnatr:re and na.tr:re trout, or to @q)are rale and

female trout in respect to pT¡ and pTn, ørry those sarple groups

which had similar ratios of rnales to fsnales or rmture to i¡nnature

fish were used" There were no differences between rnale a¡¡d fsnale

fish in pT¿ or pT3 in any experiment. rn Experinuent l, rmture

trout had signif icantly higher pT3 than i-nrnature trout. Tlæ onry

effect this could have had would be to prevent a borderrine
signif icant pT, change from showing r4>. rn Bçerinent 7, rnature

starved fish had significantly higher pT, than inrnature stan¡ed

f ish" Þ<æpt. at 0336h, the natr:re fish r+ere equal-fy spread throughout

the sampling periods" The F vah:e (F7,73 = 0.99) rtas 1oø, so it vas

unlikel1z that tt€ difference betç¡ee.n rnature a-nd ürsrature fish rnade any
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dif ference to tlæ interpretation of the ex¡rerfurent. In Þçerinent 7,

mature fed fish had sigrnificantly Icnøer pTn Lhan i¡nra.ture fed fish.

This courd not. account for tt¡e significan¡ nT4 change in fed fish,
as there were many mature fish i¡ the gror4> sanpled at 1352h, when

pT4 was higtest."

DISCUSSTChT

DieI Variation

DT.4
The first, objectiræ was to seek cr¡nfirrnation that diel changes in

pT¿ and pT, occur in rainbow trout" rn relation to this, fed

trout in all experiments shcn¡ed significant diurnal changes h p1I4,

though the pattern varied with photoperiod and feeding reginre. DieI

changes in pT¿ have been noted before in r:ainbcn¿ trout (Osborne et

â1., 1978; Eales et al., 198I; Flood and Ea1es, I9B3), though

Leatherland et aI" (L977 ) found no significant change in pT*

with t.ime. In Leatherland et al.rs study the high ambient

temperature (18"c) could harre been responsible. AJ^so, as Eares et

aI" (1981) noted, the sampling was done only during tte light
period, and fish were fed ad libitr¡n guantities at eitLrer L, 3, 6,

or th af ter light onset" Diurnal rariations in pTn har¡e been noted

in Atlantic salmon (Rydevik et aI", 1984), brook irouL (Wirite and

Henderson, L977; McCormick and Naimon, 1984), goldfish (Spieler and



Noeske, 1979, 1981 o L984¡ Noeske and Spieler, 1983; I,hcKenzie et
a1", 19850 r:n¡xrblished) and wfrite suckers (stacey et ar., r9g4).

Diurnal changes in pT* are probably due to surges resurting

from TSH sti¡nr¡lation of the thyroid" A surge in the plasra ler¡e1s of
endogenous labelled Tn, and stable Ta after TSH stimr'ration t¡as

been demonstrated in salmonid fish (Chan and Fh'les I Ig75; Brcnrn et.

âr-, 1978; Milne and Leatherland, 1978). rn parrotfish, in
vitro cultures of thyroid tissue showed Tn release in res¡nnse to
bovine TSH stimulation (Grau et a]-., 1986).

pT^*J

significant pT, changes occurred in the late-fed trout in
Experiment 4 and in the trout herd under normar and shifted
photoperiods in Experiment 6 " Ttæ T3 profiles in al-l experinents

resembled somewhat tl¡ose for Ty hlt. tt€ changes vere not as rnarked"

Eales et al" (1981) arso found a significant but modest pT,

change in rainbow trout. spierer and Noeske (1979, 19Bt) for:nd

significant pT, changes in gordfish, but stacey et ar. (1994)

found no diurnal pT, changes in prespawning to late-s¡nwning r+trite

suckers"
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changes are not likely due to release of T, franPlasma T3

the thyroid" During in vitro culture, the parrotfish thlroid
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releases no detectable T3 (Grau et al., 1986). under TSH

stimuration in salmonids, surges in endogenor:sly labelred T4 and

stable T4 are not accompanied by changes h tE (ctran and Eales,

1975; Brown et. al. o 1978¡ Milne and Leatherrand, LgTg). Diel
changes in pr, are probably due to changes in extrathyroid¡'l
deiodination" In *T4 injected salnxcnids, *Tj is tt¡e rmin ]aþLled
organic product of deiodination, indicating a predominant Tn

monodeiodination pathway (Higgs and Eares , rg77i FÞ]es et al.,
1983) " Pimlot,t and Eales (1983) demonstrated in vitro læpatic

deiodination of "T4 in rainbow trout, accompanied by *T,
production" Eales (L977 ) showed that.59 to 69t of circulating Tn

\æ.s ænvereed to t¡ h rainbcns trout.

The modest. changes in pT3 as ccnpared ¡s nTa are probabry ô.re

to the const.ancy of T, within tte systen" Rainbcnr¡ trout ctrallenged

with T4 show pTn varues up to 50x those of æntrol fish, with no

significant. changes in pT3 (B1aschuk et âI., l-g}2; Fok and

Ea1es , 1984). Tlæ const¡ncy is due ¡nrt1y at least, to a krease in
the proportíon of T4 peripherarry deiodinated to T3 (Fok and

Eales, 1984). Therefore, t,he release of T4 as a result of TSH

stimulation causes a pT4 surge, wtrich is not likely to be ¡nralleted

þ as strong a pT3 surge due to &iodination of Tn"
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T a/Tz

signif icant diel ra/rl changes occurred in bçerircnLs L, 2,

3 and 6" The ratio, though used by previous r.ucrkers, is hard to
interpret since it, is probably a reflection of Tn ouþut frcm the

thyroid in relat.ion to the extent of T4 to T, nonodeiodination.

The T4/r3 changes t.ended to correspond more crosely to üe pT4

profires rat,her than t.he pT, profiles, so the ratio rray be nîf,re a

reflection cn ttrlroídal T4 output thân T4 to T, deiodination.

rn summary, diel changes in pTn were confirmed in rainbu
trout" Diel changes in pT3 and xn/T3 $rere evident, but 'tecs

consistent. The pTn ¡nttern is probably regul,ated throggh ttryroidal

stimulation by TSH, while the pT, pattern is likely regul,ated by

peripheral deiod.ination "

Effects of Stanration

Rainbcns trout

The second.objective was to determine vÈrether feeding acts to

establish or alter possible diel patterns in plasna thyroid lprrcne

Ievels " In relation to this, stanred fish shcn¡¡ed ro sigrnificant diel
variation in pT, in any experinent. Diurnal- variations in pTn and

T4/T3 in starved trout v¡ere significant onry in Ecperirent 2, and

these changes vere danpened i¡ ocnparison to ttrose of the fed trout in
Experiment r" A significant but suppressed diurnal ¡nttern was

previously observed in pTn and pT, in starved Atlantic sarr¡cn
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(Rydeviket'al.,1984)"However,asignificantchangeinpT'

only oceurrd þtween 0400h and 0800h"

Apart from Experiment 2, the expriJnents on star'¿ed fish were

consist.ent with previous str¡åies on rainb¡r trout, q¡hich slmæd no

significant diet variation in pT, or pTn after stari¡ation for 3

days (Brown et' aI., L978; Eales et aI., 1981) or 13 days

(Flood and F,eles, 1gg3). Fæding, as strown in Þçerinent 2, does not

necessarily establish the diel rrariation ¡ eTa. Hcxøever, jn a1I

fede<¡erijrentsttereveresignificantdailychanges¡nTa.

Starvat'ionappearstosuppressthelevelsofplasrrathlrroid

hormones, which may partially account for abolishrent of daily

variations. m Eçeriment 2 and ÐæeriJrent 5 tLe rean lpr¡ru¡ne ler¡els

were depressed in comparison w'ith tt¡e levels for fed fish in other

experiments. In Experiment 2 the pTn and pT, valrs were mræh

lower than in Experirent I. Tke o<prilfents rære &ne at different

times, but the f ish used in each exprinent were selected frcnt tte

same stock and group of fish. In Þçerfunent 7 the starrcd fish had

significantlylowerpTnandPTrthanfedfish'AtToutofB

sampling t.imes the PT, in tlE stan¡ed grorp was significantly lcxøer

than in the fed group. This, and tk¡e observaLion that nean T4/'13

was signif icant.ly higher il.i the starr¡ed grow t'han in tte fed grolpr

suggeststhat'theeffectofstarr¡ation*PT3isrr¡¡redramaticthan

the ef fect on pT¿. Tt¡ese results are crcnsistent with ttpse of Flood
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and Eales (1983) " They found sigmificantly lcnøer* UTa in rainbsø

t.rout deprived of food for l0 or 20 &ys, and sigrnificantly lcn*ered

pT3 after 6 or 10 days of starvation" At 0400h, stan¡ed trout had

depressea pT¿ and pT, in relation to fed Lrout, and at 1100h,

starved trout also had a løered pTr. In rainbs¿ trout, 3 days of

starvation also reduced tte plasna and tissue Tn pools, flou rates

between pools, T4 degradation raLe and T4 deiodination, and

decreased conversion of TA to T3 (Eales I 1979) " However, ¡fI,
and the T3 degradation rate !{ere not lowered by 3 days of

starvation" Milne et al. (L979 ) and Leatherland etal" Q977,

found that starvation only lcnpered pTn significantly after 40 to 65

days " Plasm" T3 r¡ahæs did rpt clrange significantly with starr¡ation

(ì,liIne et aI. , L979) "

Brook trout

Starvation had simil¿.r effects in &pressing tte thyroid systøn

in yearling brook trout. Higgs and Eales (L978) for¡nd that stan¡ed

brook trout had sigrnificantly lcner pTn than fed bnook trout, though

an earlier study (Higgs and Eales , L977 ) showed no sigrnificant

difference betr+een fed and starr¡ed trout. Starvation caused a slcn¡er

turnover rate of PBxIr and a lcnær netabolic clearance r:ate for +Tnr

oT3, and. *I (Higgs and Eales , L977 ' 1978). It al.so lcn¡ered tlæ

extent of *T4 deiodination and the conversion of +Tn to *T3.

There was slcn¡er loss of lir¡er radioactivity and depressed fecal loss

of rad.ioactivity in starved trout (Higgs and Eales, L977).
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stan¡ation tends to depress tIæ thyroid

it" Fæding can establish diel changes

trout, and consistently eler¡ates tt¡e

Effects of Feedinq Reqüne

rn further reration to tt€ second objectiræ, Þ<periments 4 and 6

showed that the feeding regine can alter tle daily pattern of change

in pT¿ " Late-feeding in Þçeriment 4 resurted in a peak at 2044h,

which was signif icanLly gneater than tIæ corres¡rcnding leræl in the

early-fed group. otherwise the 2 profiles ressnbled each other

closely" Experiment 6 shosed that the norrnal and shifted ¡ùrotoperiod
profiles corresponded closeI1r and changed sigrnificantly with respect

to the time-after-feeding. wter¡ the l,ate-ferd cun¡e in Eperinent 4

was shifted graphicalry so that both tle rate- and early-fed grrorps

corresponded to tfune-after-feeding, the profiles corresponded closely
(Fig " 4), and ressnbred those in Bçerirent 6 (Fig. 6)" rn addition,

there was a significant time-after-feeding effect. Tte results

represented in Figure 4 cannot be given too mrrh veight by thense¡æs,

but when compared to those of Experiment 6, tlæy ørphasize that

diurnal patterns in pT¿ are artered by changes in feedi¡g regime.

Feeding, as demonstrated in Þçerinent 7, can elici¡ a sigrnificant

diurnal pattern ¡ nTa in tle absence of ¡ùrotcperiod. Nevertheless,
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the changes under continuous darkness

t.hose exhibited in experinents run in

rycle "

are dampened i¡ relaLion to

the presence of a tight.-dark

DT^
^_J

Experinent 4 sho,¡ed tlrat changes in feeding regirne can alter diel
changes in pTg " The early-fed and late-fed profiles did not

resemble each other, and the significant interaction betwee¡r

time-of-day and feeding showed that the feeding regime r4¡as responsible

for the differences. vühen tÌæ late-fed qun/e rn¡as shifted so that tte
prof iles corres¡rcrded in respect to time-after-feeding (Fig. 4b), gæ

curves ressnbled each otlær closely, and tle the-after-feeding effect
was sigrnificant. Th¡e results represented in Figmre 4b cannot be taken

as direct proof of diurnal changes ¡r nTl in res¡rcnse to feeding,

but they support the results represented in tIæ unshifted profiles
(Fig. 3b)" on the other hand, Bçeriment 6 did rlot sr4>port tlæse

f indings. There t€s no sigrnificant ¡:ooled time-after-feeding effect
on diurnal changes in pT3, and tlæ nor¡nal and shifted photoperiod

patterns did not ressnble each other, suggesting that in this case it
res photcperiod and not feeding regirne vÈrich set th¡e ¡nttern.

'a/'z
A change in feeding regime also artered tle profire of T4Æ3.

Experiment 4 showed that a change in feeding regime did not

significantly arter the overarl T4/T3 profile, h¡t it did resurt
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in a significantry higher lever at 0336h in ü* ì-ate-fed, as crønpard
to the early-fed group. E>qperinent 6 shcn¡ed rl,,.L T4/Ta changed in
reration to the tine-after-feeding. sr.pporting evidence resurted fron
a comparison between tlæ shifted profile and üæ norrnaÌ profile with
respect to the time-after-right onset. This shcn¿ed an interaction
between feeding reginre and tÏ¡e tire-after-light onset.

Eales et al- (1991) arso found that a change in feeding
regime could arter diurnar patterns in pT¿ and pT, in rainbcn¡¡

trout" rn trout fed at 0930h, the peak pT4 \Áras at 0900h or at
1300h, hrt tl¡e revers drcp@ guickly after û€ peak. rn trout fed aL

1630h, the pattern was simirar, except that tlre tprmcne le¡¡els
remained signif icantly elevated r:ntir 2300h. Th€ peak pT, varr,es

v¡ere at 1300h (on 2 consecutiræ days) and 0100h (onry on day l) in
early-fed fish. The pattern r€.s sj¡nilar in late-fed fish, e>rcept that
ratlær than drcElping, the levers renained eler¡ated until 2300h.

ïn surrmarl¡, the tiÍe of feeding alters tte
in pT¿ in rainbow trout. It can alter the

and Tn,/Tr, hlt not as consistently.

Effects of a photoperiod Shift

d-ie1 pattern of change

daily ¡ntterns of pT,

phasing of the

¡ nTa and pT, in

Pr4

The third objective v¡as to determine if
photoperiod establishes or alters diel ¡ntterns
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rainbow trout. In relation to this, Etrçeri:nents 4 and 6 sho¡sed that
changes in photoperiod can arter diurnar patterns ¡ nTa. Træ

results frcrn both e>r¡rerinents shcn¡ed that sigrnificant daily changes in
pT¿ occurred. with respect to the tine-after-light cnset. Þçeriment
6 showed that when a r2Lzr2D plrctoperiod rms shifted, tr€ overaÌI
pT¿ profile was significantry artered. The point innediatery
following light øtset in the shifted profile uas significantty higher

than the corresponding point i¡ tlæ nor¡na1 profile, vtrich erphasized

the chrange.

rn starved trout (Experiment 5) a change in photoperiod d,id r¡ct

alter the overall dier pT¿ pattern, hrt aL 2044h tle nean pTn in
the group held under the norrnal photoperiod ræs significantly higher

than the ærresponding r¡artre in tlæ photo¡:eriod rerærsed grorp. Thrs,

even in the absence of food, a ¡*roto¡æriod drange had altered ttæ

profire. A more dramatic effect was that the mean pT4 was

signif icantly lcnr¡er under the reversed pkrotoperiod regine tl¡an r:nder

the normal photoperiod regime. The reason for this difference is
r¡rclear 

"

pT^*J

Experiment 6 showed tt¡at a change in a 12L:12D photoperiod can

cause changes in the dir:rnal pattern of pTr. Tt¡e norrnal and shifted
pT, profiles did not resembre each other (Fig. 6b). A significant

interaction between photoperiod and tine-after-feeding shcnr¡ed that ttle

change was due to a change in tÌ¡e photoperiod. t{t}en tL}3 L2LIO]OASï-
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0845h):t2D prof ile was shifted graphicarry, ttre curves corres¡rcnded

closery with respect to Lime-after-right qlset, and üære kÐ.s a

signif icant change in pooled pT3 \4rith tine-after-light cnset" rr:r

contrast, Experiment 4 shøsed no indication of a change in pT, with
the time-after-right onset. rnstead, üæ feeding regine ras tr¡e
important factor in setting the ¡nttern. rn starved fish (Bçerirnent

5 ) there was no indication tlnt nT, mttern hras changed in relation
to photoperiod"

Ta/Tr

rn both Experiments 4 and 6, a significant change Ln rn/,r,
occurred with the time-after-light onset. This showed that
photoperiod was responsibre for causing dier changes in T4/T3.
There was no indication i¡ starved fish (Þperinent 5 ) üEt a ctrange

in the T4/T3 profire occurred in relation to a change in the
I2L:L2D photcperiod.

rn summary, when a L2L:L2D photoperiod is phase-shifted, it
alters the dier patterns of pT¿ and T4/T3. rt can al-so nodify
tle daily ¡nttern of pTr, hlt less crcnsistenLly.

Rainbcn¿ trout

Apparent.ly, in rainbow trout, &ily changes in prasna thyroid
hormones in response to feeding and photcperiod are interrelated. In

Experiment 7 , feeding under æntinuous darkness cau.sed sigrnificant
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diurnar changes in pT4, but the changes qere m¡dest i¡ reration to
experirnents wtrere fish v¡ere also exposed to a 1ight rycle. Tlære rr¡ere

no changes in pT3 or in ,a/rg. rn Experiment 2, significant.
dier changes occurred in pT¿ and ,d/rz in starved fish, but
these changes rære al-so suppressed. r¡r Þperinent 5, neither stan¡ed
group shcn¿ed any diel changes in plasrn th1æoid t¡crrncne l-eve1s. S'BII
diurnal changes in pTn or pT, occurred in the ahsence of one or
the other rrariable, htt rrrtren both r¡ariables were present, ttey sesned

to ocnplønent each oilær to arçrify tlre diel- ¡rattern of change.

C,oldfish

Similar feeding and ¡*rotcperiod experirnents harre been done wiLh

goldf ish- Næske and spieler (1983) funonstrated that r:nder either a

L2L(r200h-2400h):12D light rycte or a 16L(0800h-2400h):BD 1i9hr crycre,

goldfish demonstrated a sigrnificant daily Efrn variation r,¡ith a peak

at light onset and a nadir vf¡en darlmess began. gnder tte 12L:I2D

cycl-e, there was an additionar peak at 4h before right onset. Ito

diurnal pattern r.¡as evident under eitt¡er an 8L(0400h-I200h):16D light
cycre or a rer¡ersed r2Lzr2D right rycre. nr 3 experiments, grorr)s of
fish fed at the same time of day, hrt under frcrn 2 to 6 staggered

photoperiods, always shcnroed peak pT¿ during tle photcperiod.

Neverthel-ess, feeding in goldfish

photoperiod" Spieler and lüoeske (I9gI)

a I2L( 0800h-2000h):I2D tighr q¡cle, and

ray alter tle ¡nttern set by

found that fish maintained on

fed aL eitlær 0800h or 1600h,
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had significantly higirer pTn at r600h than at any other time of day.
However, in early-fed f ish the 1200h value vas also sigrnificantly
higher than all other nean r¡alues. r,ate-fed fish had significantry
higher pT3 at r600h and 2000h than at other sanpring tines. Fish
fed at 0800h, on t-te other hand stwyed no sigrnificant pT, variation,
though there was a peak at 1600h. Gordfish in grror_ps fed fron 4_6h

after light onset had lcwer nean pTn than fish fed earrier or later
(spieler and Noeske, r9g4). Hcn¿ever, goldfish èprir,red of food for
12h before a 24h sampring period still denx¡nstrated sigrnificant
diurnal variations in both pT4 and pT3 (spierer and Noeske, 1979).

Rainbow trout and gordfish are simirar i¡ that photcperiod and

feeding can arter diurnal changes ¡ nTa and Er3. TLe d.ifference
is that in gordfish, feeding appears to pray a minor rore and does not
set diurnal patterns in plasma thyroid t¡crmones. Ttere æul_d be

severar reâsons for this difference. Rainbcnú trout, being predatory,
may depend on a rncre frrrctuating food su¡ply tlnn gordfish. wr€n food
is not ar¡ailable it ray be beneficial to retard grorth and devercpnrent

and "shut down" systems such as ttre thlroid, v¡hich are rerated to
growth and deveJ-opment. when food is continuously available to
rainbow trout, it is eaten in distinct meals rather than in a

continuous fashion (Grayton and Beamish, Ig77; Grove et al_.,

1978) " Therefore, it nay be inportant to set ûe thyroid systøn in
response to feeding, so that food can be used rnore beneficially for
growth and develcfnent. Goldfish, being crnnir¡crous, Llave crcntinuor:s
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Mayer, 196I I 1964), and thus rnay not èpend

thyroid changes.

Another possibre reason for differences between trout and
gordf ish is tlut gordfish are a npre funestic and inbred species than
rainbow trout and over long ¡æriods har¡e been bred urder artificial
conditions of feeding and light qycle. th'^s, over tfur€ food nay have

become ress importånt in adjr:sting, or setting diurnal changes in the
thyroid systen.

Endogenous Rhvttrn

The fourth objectiræ rms to èterrnine if an endogenous rhytlrn in
pT4 occurs in laboratory-teld rainbq'r trout. rn relation to this,
there $¡as no evidence of a crrnpletely endogenor:s rhyttrn in the absence

of photoperiod and food in E<prinrent 7. Hcr¡¡ever, üæ possibility
that there was an inherent system¿ €stabrished by feeding or
photoperiod ræs not rured out. rn both Þçerinent I and Êçerinent 7,
the rise in pT¿ in fed fish was not a direct resurt of feeding,
because the level was near to maximar at 3h before feeding. rn
Experiment 2, the significant pT¿ peak in stanred trout did not
occur until- 6-5h after light onset, and in Þçeriment 5, the peak

leve1 (tlor:gh rot sigrnificant) in starved trout, u-rder a regmlar cycre
did not occur until after darkness. Tlærefore, these ¡ntterns rtere
not likery set direcil-y by light orset eiüær. rn Þçerinrent 6, an

extra pTn peak at 0336h could not have been directly due to
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photoperiod or feeding regine. osborne and simpson (1978) fou:d that
peak pTn in rainbow trout oocurred at lh after sunset in sq>tanber,
but occurred 5h after sr:nset in }larch. TLe ninjmun level_s u¡ere at 5h
after sunrise in september and 9h after sunrise in March. This
suggests that there irBy be an i¡herent systern wrrich shifts in pattern
over tiæ crcurse of a year. This cour_d rpt be due to right rycre wtrich
is the same in March as septenber. rt courd be due to the anbient
temperature which changed from 15-16.5oc in septenber to 5_6"c i¡
April, or to a change in feeding habits over tle course of the year.

Light intensity changes (Experiment 3) car.rsed no sigrnificant
changes in pT4, pT3, or ,q/TZ. However, the progressive
increase in pTn with increased light intensity at 1026h indicated
that a significant change may have oc.curred over a greater J-ight
intensity range. A high right intensity nay ha'e been partially
responsible for the significant changes in pTn and rn/r3 i,
Experiment 2, which was carried out at high right intensity (>200

1ux). Leatherland et ar-. (rg77) found no difference in pTn
between rainbcn¿ trouL kept under different light intensities (100 h:x
or 600 lux neasured at the riater surface), h¡t ttese neasursnents were
only taken at one tine of day.
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Pineal-Thvroid Interactions

Marmnals

The pineal syst-ern lus beer¡ linked to changes in lerrers of plasna
thyroid hormones in the rat and the hamsLer in reration to the
photoperiod" Rer-kin (Lg7g) found that under diurnar righting
(l-0L:r4D), PT4 in pinealectcrnized rats was el-er¡ated i¡ reration to
sham-operated contrors- IJnder dark exposurer pTn in int¿ct rats was

depressed. Pinearectomy prevented this effect. cordon et aI.
(1980) found an increase in pT, and the free T, inde>< (FTrr) in
rats af ter optic nerve sect.ioni.r:g. rtre increase was aborished by
pinealectomy- The free T¿ index (FT4r) and pT4 were not
affected by cptic nerve sectioning.

rn golden hamsters, brinding car:.sed sigrnificant decreases in the
FT4r, and in p!4, after g-10 weeks (vriend et ar., 1977¡
Vriend and Reiter, Lg77; Vriend et al., L979¡ Vriend, I9g4).
Pinealectomy on superior cervical ganglionectønt, rerærsed tl¡e effects
of brinding, which suggested that tt¡e fevers of tt¡e FTnr and nTn
were depressed by the dark-stimu'lafsfl pineal gland (Vriend et al_.,

1977; Vriend et aI. , L979; Vriend, l9g4). IrÍel_atonin injections in
most cases depressed pT¿ and the FT4r in hamsters (vriend et
â1", 1977; vriend et ar., rggz). vriend et al. (19g2) for:nd
that melatonin injections caused sigrnificant Icx¡¡ering of the FTrr in
hamsters kept under a 10L:r4D plrctoperiod, hrt not i¡ those held under
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r4l:10o ænditions- vriend (1984) found that pinearectcrny in hamsters

eliminated diurnal changes in pT¿ and tr4r, but BrãrflÌer et ar.
(1979 ) found that pinealectcuTv did r¡ct abotish a diurnal change in
pT3" Brammer et al- (1979 ) also found th,at pinealectcrny did r¡ot
alter pTrr the FT3I, pTn or il¿I.

Fish

The interrelationship between the pineal and thyroid systens that
exists in the rat and tlæ hamster rrury also e><ist in fish, hft it has

not yet been denonstrated. Clunges in d.iel or circadian patterns in
fish are often affected by pinearectomy. pinealectcnry carsed

significant alterations i¡ free-nrnning activity ¡ntterns jn lake chub
(couesius plumbeus), and in burbot (Lota lota) (Kavariers,
L979a' 1980)" rn the white sucker (catastomus commersoni),
pinealectcnqr car:sed tte ætivity rhytkn to split into 2 ænponents and

the fish showed a loss of stability and i¡creased variability in
activity onsets (Kavaliers, 1979b). rn wt¡ite suckers, pinealectcnçr

arso eliminated a significant dier rhythm in behavioural
thermoregulation (Kavariers and Rarph, 19g0). Diurnar ¡ntterns of
colour change are affected by tlæ pineal slrsten in several fish. T¡r

the killifish, Fundurus heterocritus (Kavaliers et ar., r9g0)

and in several species of lamprey anmocoete lan¡ae (yor:ng 1935; EiËy

and Strahan, 1968; Jæs, 1973), diurnal colour changes rære eliminated
by pinealeciomy" rn the guppy (poeciria reticulata) (Nayadu and

Hunter , 1979 ) , and in pencirf ish (Nannostcxnus sp. ) (Reed, 196g,
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1969 ) ' melatonin injections caused the fish to show their night
colouration " rn goldfish, pinealectcnrlz abolished &ily fltctuations
of liver gì-ycogen in July, Ar4nrst, and Februarlz and abolished daily
grlucose fluctuations in the autumn (Derahunty et af ., 1978).

Pinealectomy al-tered daily changes in ptasna glrrose levels in ûÌe

summer, and in liver lipid levels dr-rring tte autunn-r. pinealectony

repressed a daily cycle in sen¡n gonadotrcpin (GTH) in the goldfish
under a 16L:BD photoperiod, hrt prcnoted a dairy q¡cre in sen¡n GrH

under an 8L:16D photoperiod, wtrich was not present i¡ æntror fish
(Hontela and Peter, 1980) " However, vodicnik et aI. (1g7g) for:rrd

that pinealectcrnized goldfish continued to e>ùibit. a d.iurnal variation
in gonadotropin under a long photoperiod. Gern et ar. (1978a,b)

found that melatonin va¡ies d.iurnally in rainbcn¿ trout, with naxi¡nal

level-s occurring during tlæ dark phase and ninfunal levels occurring
during the light phaser so it is possible that it is invoh¡ed in
setting daily changes in otter systens. After pinealectcrnlz, gære

were lower circulating melatonin levels during tkle dark phase in
reration to contror trout, but not during the right ¡fiase. rn
pinealectomized Lrout there were still diurnal changes in plasrna

melatonin IeveIs. Gern and Ralph Ãg7g) found that the retina also

synthesizes melatonin in rainbcnÀl trout, so it nay be as important as

tlæ pinear organ i¡ setting d.iurnal r¡ariations i¡ fish.

rn sunmary, the pineal system is often important in phasing

circadian rhythms in fish, and the thyroid q¡støn is affected by the

pineal system in at least 2 nnrrnal species. It is ¡rcssibJ-e that tt¡e
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pinear is partialry responsibte for causing diurnar changes in pT,

and pTn levers in response to photoperiod in rainbow trout.
Ðçeriments harre yet to be desigrned to investigate this possibirity.

Mechanism of Feeding Response

The response of tle thyroid systøn to feeding could be by several-

mechanisms. The smell or sight of the food, stcrnach d.istension or
weight of food in the stomach t oÍ release of ocrnpounds into LIæ

bloodstream could aII be responsible to varlring degrees. ph1æical

activity in itself is not likely a factor since tlære were no changes

jn plasna thyroid tnrmones in res¡rcnse to creaning of the tanks.

Concl-r:sions

Diel changes in pT¿ in rainbow trout were consistently
demonstrated in this study. Tt¡ere r,uere less narked d,iel changes in
pTg and ,a/*1" A change in either feeding regine or a r2L:12D

photocycle modified the diel ¡nttern of pTn and to a 1esser srtent
pT¡. A change in the L2Lz12D photoqrcle n¡dified t}le diel ¡nttern
of r4/T3 more consistentry than a change i¡ feeding regime. Ttere

was no evidence of a completely endogenous rhyttrn ¡1 nTa or pT,

and large diel changes occurred only when fish r^¡ere fed and Lretd under

a r2LzL2D photoqrcle" Feeding and photryeriod probabty interact in a

complex manner to elicit diel changes in plasna thyroid tprmones h¡t
th¡e effect of feeding is scnewhat mcre pronounced.
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Much work must be done to understand the internal ¡rechanisrns

involved i¡ diurnar changes in the thyroid systen in r:ainbo¡E trout and

in other fish. In this study, d.iurnal changes in thyroid t¡crnu¡nes

were studied in relation to changes in a r2L:12D photoperiod and to
changes in the feeding regirne, wt¡ich rere both e¡<ternal factors. rt
is probable that other external factors, such as lengrth of the
photoperiod, amount of feeding t ot temperature are i¡vo1r,ed in
modifying the pattern. t4acKenzie (I9g5, ur¡published) , for e><ample,

found that diurnal variations i¡ pT4 were present in goldfish læld
under 2L"c conditions, but not r:nder I2"C crcnditions. Tt€ diurnal
patterns in pT3 and pTn appear to vary between species, and a

factor vùrich is important i¡ setting a ¡nttern i¡ one species, rm.y not
be as important in another species. plasma T4 and pT3 are not
necessarily equally affected by each factor, as the nechanisns

involved in causing increments or declines in the leræI of each

lærrncne are probably different.
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Tabte r. Means, standard deviations and standard errors at B equi-

distant sanpring tines for prasna Tn revers, prasna T,

Ievels anð, tn/T, in rainbcn/ trout Leld at 11_I3"C

urder a r2L (0700h-r900h):r2D photoperiod and fed at 1300h

(Experirnent 1) (see Fig"I ).

Ti¡re
(h)

T¿ (nglnù)

XSDSE
T, (ngzlml )

XSDSE

ra/rl
SD

0700

7026

J352

1718

2044

0010

0336

0700

2.4 I.2

4"0 1"8

4.2 1. 4

2.4 1"6

2"r 0"98

1.6 0"86

1"6 0.65

1" 3 0.66

2.7 1.1

3.0 r.4

3.7 1.3

3.9 2"2

3"0 1.6

2"9 1.5

3.1 1.4

1.9 0. 8s

0.99 0.66 0.19

I.s 0.62 0.18

I"2 0"M 0"13

0" 71 0" 34 0"10

0.83 0.36 0.rr

0 .79 0.74 0. 25

0.61 0.25 0.073

0.90 0" 69 0" 21

0. 3s

0.52

0. 41

0.46

0.30

0.29

0.19

0" 20

0.32

0.4r

0. 39

0" 65

0.47

0.50

0.41

0 "26
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Table 2" Means, standard deviations and standard errors at g equi_

distant sanpling tin€s for prasna Tn revers, prasna T,

levers and rn/T, in starved rainbcns trout teld at

IL-13"C under a I2L(0700h-1900h) :12¡ photcperiod.

(Elrperinent 2) (see Fig.l).

Tn (ng/rnl)

XSDSE
T3 (ngÁrù )

XSDSE
T4/T3

Tirne
(h) SEX

0700

I026

1352

1718

2044

0010

0336

0700

0.2

0.1

0"20

0"13

0.1

0.08

0. 20

0. 35

0.24

0.18

0" 19

0. 16

0.19

0.1r

0.Is

0-22

0.8 0.5

0.8 0. 4

r.6 0"69

1.0 0.46

0.9 0.5

0 .7 0.3

r. 3 0.69

I.5 L"2

1.5 0. B0

1.1 0.61

L.2 0"6s

L"4 0"55

r"2 0.66

L.2 0.39

1"8 0.52

1.6 0.75

0.7 0.5 0.2

1 0.7 0.2

I "7 r.1 0 .32

0.78 0"32 0" 093

0.9 0"5 0.1

0.7 0.4 0.1

0"79 0"s4 0.16

I.1 0.96 0"28
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Tabre 3 " l4eans, standard èviations and standard errors for plasna

Tn levels, plasrna T, leve1s and fn,/T, for 6 equi_

distant sampl-ing tirnes i¡ rainbcnn¡ trout tetd at r0.4-
11.6"c under a r2L(0700h-1900h):12D photoperiod (light
intensity at 104-109 rr:x) and fed at 0730h (Ð{perfurent 3)

(see Fig.2).

T4 ktg/ntJ-)

XSDSE
T3 (ng/rù-)

XSDSE
r y'rz

Tftre
(h) X SE

0700

I026

L352

1718

2044

0010

2.I 1"3

4"5 1.6

2"2 0.79

2.6 1.6

2.I I.7

1.3 0.79

2.8 1.1

3"2 L.2

2.3 1.0

3.1 2.0

2.6 1" 3

2.5 1.3

0"38

0"47

0"25

0. 49

0.51

0-25

0.32

0. 3s

0. 33

0. 60

0. 39

0.41

0" 7s 0.32 0.096

1.5 0.61 0.18

L"4 I.2 0.37

1.1 0.64 0.19

0.91 0.59 0.18

0.60 0"51 0.16

r026G 5.2 2"2 0"70 3.s I.2 0.39 1.5 0.37 0.12
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Table 4" t"leans, standard deviations and standard errors for prasna

Tn levels, plasrna T, levels and fn,/T, at 6 equi-

distant sanpting tines in rainbop trout held at 10.4-

LL"6"C under a 12L(0700h-1900h):I2D photoperiod (Iight

intensity at 36-41 1u<) and fed at 0730h (Elrperfur¡ent 3)

(see Fig.2).

Tn (nglnù)

XSDSE

T3 (ng/rnl)

XSDSE

,¿/*l
TiÍe
(h)

SEX

0700

I026

l'352

17r8

2044

0010

1.5 0 .76

3"s I"4

2"7 1.5

2.2 0.72

2.5 1.6

L.4 0.55

3.1 r.s

3.0 1.6

2"r 0.95

3.1 1.1

3.1 0. 98

2.6 0.56

0.23

0"47

0.46

0.22

0. 49

0.17

0.44

0" 54

0. 30

0. 34

0. 31

0.18

0.54

L"7

r.7

0. 83

0.76

0.57

0"27 0"081

1"4 0.45

I.7 0.52

0. 45 0 .14

0.39 0.I2

0.32 0.095
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Table 5 " Means, standard èviations and standard errors for prasna

Tn levels, plasrna T, Ievels and fn,/T, at B egui_

distant sanpring tines in rainbcx¿ trout herd at t2-
13oc under a L2L(0700h-1900h):12D photcperiod and fed at
0730h (Eryerfurent 4) (see Figs. 3 and 4).

Tn (nglml)

XSDSE
T3 ftry/ntl

XSDSE
T4/T3

Tùr€
(h) SEX

0700

I026

1352

1718

2044

0010

0336

0700

1.9 0.s6

3 .3 L.7

2.4 0 "52

2.3 1.5

1.8 0.7s

2.0 L.2

2.5 1.4

1"1 0.43

1.4 0.70

1.3 0.80

l-.1 0.49

0" 9 0.3

0.7 0.1

1.5 0. 98

1.8 0"71

1.0 0"45

l-. 0 0.35

1.4 0.48

1"8 0"s3

2 0"7

0.8 0.2

0.93 0.30

0.77 0"24

0.88 0.28

0.19

0. s6

0"16

0"46

0 "23

0. 37

0.45

0.14

0.23

0.27

0.15

0"08

0. 04

0. 31

0.22

0.14

I.7

3.2

2.9

3

2

1.5

1.4

1.4
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Table 6" r4eans, standard &viations and standard errors for plasna

Tn levels, plasrna T, leveÌs and fn,/T, at g egui_

distant sanpring tines in rainbo^¡ trout h¡eld at 12-

13"c under a r2L(0700h-r900h):l2D photoperiod and fed at
I800h (Eryerinent 4) (see Figs. 3 and 4).

Tftre
(h)

T+ (ng/4rù)

XSDSE

T3 (rry/mJ-)

XSDSE
'¿/'z

SD

0700

L026

1352

1718

2044

0010

0336

0700

1.9 1.1

3.0, 0.87

2"8 L.2

2.0 0"91

3"2 l_.5

2.4 L"2

2"r 1"1

1.1 0. s3

1.4 0.sB

1.4 0.89

r"7 0"79

1.1 0.83

r.6 0.90

I.4 0.84

1. 0 0.66

0.8 0.5

0.81 0.26

2.I 0.65

0.95 0" 30

3"0 0"95

1"1 0"35

1.0 0.30

I"2 0.40

2 0.7

0. 34

0.28

0" 39

0.29

0.46

0. 3s

0.3s

0.18

0.18

0"28

0"25

0.26

0"29

0.25

0.22

0.2

I.4

3.1

2.0

2"9

2"2

2.r

2.5

2
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Tabre 7. ì4eans, standard èviations and standard errors for prasna

Tn levels, plasrna T, levels and fn,/T, at B egui-

distant sanpling tilres i¡ starved rainbcn¿ trout held at

IL.0-U.B"C under a 12L(0700h-I900h) :12D photoperiod

(Ðperinent 5) (see Fig.5)"

T4 (n9,ft1)

XSDSE
T3 (ng/nJ-)

XSDSE
14/T3

Tin€
(h)

X SE

0700

I026

L352

1718

2044

0010

0336

0700

0.Is

0"39

0.38

0.22

0.51

0. 30

0.14

0.22

0. 16

0. 16

0. 36

0. 34

0.23

0"26

0.18

0.22

1.0 0.49

1"9 I"2

1"6 1"3

1.6 0.76

2.3 1.8

1"6 0.99

r.1 0.49

1.3 0 -76

r.1 0. s3

1"3 0"sl

1.9 1.3

L"7 I.2

1.3 0"80

1"5 0.86

1.3 0 .64

L.2 0.76

1.1 0 .68 0.20

I.4 0.62 0. 20

0. 99 0.74 0.2r

1"1 0"50 0.14

2.L L.20 0.3s

L.2 0.85 0.26

0.98 0.60 0.17

I.s I.4 0.40
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Tabre B" Means, standard &viations and standard errors for prasna

Tn IeveIs, plasm T, Ier,nels and,tn/T, aL I egui-

dist-ant sanpling tines in starved rainbow trout held at

lJ-" 0-11" B"C under a L2L(1900h-0700h) :l2D photcperiod

(Ðçerirent 5) (see Fig.5).

Tn (nglnù)

XSDSE

T3 (ng/ltJ-)

XSDSE
'a/'t

Tifie
(h)

SEX

0700

L026

1352

r718

2044

0010

0336

0700

1"6 0.80

1.3 1.3

L.2 0.76

1.3 1.0

0.9 0.4

I.2 0.61

L.2 0.57

r.2 0. 83

1" 4 0.64

r"2 0"76

1.6 0"96

1"6 1.0

1.0 0.52

1.1 0.6t

L.2 0.69

1" 3 0.53

1. 3 0.69 0.20

1. 8 2.8 0.82

0"82 0" 43 0 -I2

0.96 0"67 0"19

1 0.9 0"3

1.3 0.87 0.2s

1.6 1.6 0.47

1.0 0.77 0.22

0.23

0.37

0.22

0.30

0.1

0.18

0.17

0.24

0.19

0.22

0.28

0.30

0.17

0.18

0.20

0.15
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Table 9" Means, standard deviations and st¡ndard errors for pì-asna

Tn levels, pJ_asna T, lerreIs anð, Tn/T, at B egui_

distant sanpring tires in rainbo¿ trout h¡erd at rr.0-
13-0"c under a 12L(0700h-r900h):12D photoperiod and fed at
0800h (Ðperirent 6) (see Figs. 6 and 7).

Time
(h)

Tn (ng,/nù)

XSDSE
T3 (ng/rnl)

XSDSE
T4/T3

SD

0700

L026

r352

17TB

2044

0010

0336

0700

3.5 1.3

5.2 L.7

4.3 2"r

3.6 2.6

2.5 0.94

2.2 0"92

4.9 2.r

5"1 2.2

3. B l_.5

5.0 r.2

5"5 1.3

4.8 1.3

5.6 1.8

4"3 0.83

4.6 0. 90

4"8 0.9s

0.98 0.38

1.1 0.43

0.81 0" 40

0.77 0"56

0.49 0"i_6

0.s2 0.24

1.1 0.43

1"0 0.4I

0.42

0"55

0.67

0.8r

0.30

0 "28

0.66

0. 7s

0.47

0. 37

0. 40

0. 40

0. 58

0.25

0.28

0. 32

0.12

0.14

0 "13

0.18

0.0s1

0. 073

0.14

0.14
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Table 10" l4eans, standard èviations and st¡ndard errors for plasna

Tn levels, plasra T, lerreIs artd f n/I, at 8 equi-

distant sanpling times in rainbcn¿ trout held at 1I"O-

13.0"C under a 12L(2045h-0845h):12D photo¡reriod and fed at

0800h (E>perinent 6) (see Figs" 6 and 7).

Tn 6g/ntJ-)

XSDSE
T3 (nglnù)

XSDSE
T 4/T3

SDTùre
(h)

0700

I026

r352

1718

2044

00r0

0336

0700

4"2 L.7

5.9 2.r

3"6 1"6

2.5 r"3

2.2 1. B

5.4 L"7

5.3 2.7

4.L 2.2

5.7 0.8s

4.3 I.2

4"1 L.4

4"4 0.86

3.8 r.1

4"5 0.98

4"9 L"7

4. B 1.0

0.77 0.41 0.14

1"5 0.56 0.18

0.99 0" 65 0.20

0.sB 0"33 0.10

0.s9 0" 37 0"IL

L"2 0.52 0"I7

I.t 0"52 0"16

0.85 0.44 0.14

0. s8

0.65

0.49

0.42

0. s6

0.55

0. 85

0.69

0.29

0.39

0.42

0.27

0.32

0.31

0.55

0.33
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Table 11. I'feans, standard deviations and st¡ndard errors for prasna

Tn leve1s, plasrna T, Ieve1s and TnÆ, at B equi-

distant sanpling ti¡res in rainbor¿ trout herd r:nder ccrnplete

,darkress at 1I.0-12"0"C and fed at I330h (E¡Çerfuent 7)

(see Fig.B).

Tq (ng,zml)

XSDSE
T3 hg/tnJ-)

XSDSE

T4/T3

SDTine
(h)

0700

L026

L352

17r8

2044

0010

0336

0700

0.1

0.41

0. 40

0.52

0.29

0.1

0.1

0-29

0.25

0.33

0.43

0"29

0. 3s

0.37

0. 38

0. 49

0.5

0. 63

0.63

0" 63

0.56

0.3

0.3

0-52

0.9 0.4

L"7 L.2

2"r 1.3

r.9 1.8

1.6 0.92

0.9 0. 3

0. 9 0.3

I-2 0.90

2.2 0.83

2.6 1"0

3.6 r.4

3.1 1" 0

2.9 1"1

3.4 1.1

3.1 1.3

2"7 1.5

0.2 0. 07

0"34 0.11

0.39 0.L2

0.48 0.14

0.26 0.082

0.1 0.04

0.2 0.05

0.27 0.084
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Table 12. Means, standard deviations and standard errors for prasna

T* leræls, plasna T, Ievels and Tn,/T, at g equi_

distant sanpring times in starved ::ainbq¿ trout held at

11"0-12oC under ccnpÌete darkness (Ðçerinent 7)

(see Fig.8).

Tfure
(h)

Tn (nglm1)

XSDSE

t3 (ngrlnù )

XSDSE

T4/T3

SD

0700

L026

1352

1718

2044

0010

0336

0700

0.1

0.14

0.26

0" 49

0"14

0"2

0.r

0.L7

0.15

0.28

0.29

0. 4r

0.18

0.18

0.23

0.25

0.9 0.3

1.0 0.44

1.0 0.74

1.3 1"6

1.0 0"45

0.9 0. 7

0.9 0. 4

1.0 0. s5

I.4 0.49

1.s 0.88

2.0 0.81

1" 8 L"4

1"3 0"57

I"7 0.60

1.s 0.73

L"7 0. B0

0.7 0 .2 0. 07

0.77 0.32 0.10

0.57 0. 46 0.16

0.88 I.2 0" 3s

0.86 0.26 0.083

0.6 0.3 0.1

0.7 0.5 0.i_

0.78 0.67 0.21
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Table 13. cæfficients of r¡ariation for Tn and T, radioi¡rmuno-

asË)¡s in Ðçerinents 1 tlrrough 7.

Coefficient of Variation (B)

Eçerinent. Ta T:

t

2

3

4

5

6

2.6

15

t1

9.5

26

23

a
18'

3.5

3.2

6.1

4.8

I4

19

2I
ta

31'

t0

a': Frcrn a sec-ond set of pooled prasna - r-rsed for the 'last 3 assalæ.

Cæfficient of r¡ariation: C X 100
Mean

= standard error


